Orality, Literacy, and the Early Notation
of the Office Hymns
SUSAN BOYNTON

n recentyears,the relationship
betweenoralityandwritinghas become
one of the most importantareasin the studyof the EuropeanMiddle
Ages.Historianshavereacheda broadconsensusthatoralandwrittentraditionscomplementedone otherto varyingdegreesfromthe ninththrough
the twelfthcenturies.Writtendocumentssupportedor reinforcedongoing
oraltraditions
withoutreplacingthem,andoralcommunication
playeda centralroleevenin highlyliteratecommunities.'Muchscholarship
on oralityand
literacyemphasizesthe increasedimportanceof writtenandliteratemodesin
the Carolingian
of Westernmusic
periodandthe highMiddleAges;historians
havefocusedmost closelyon the interplayof oraland writtentransmission
in the ninthandtenthcenturies.
Withregardto the earliestsurvivingexamples
of Westernmusicalnotation,the importanceof oralitymayhavebeen overstated.2A morefruitfulapproach
wouldinterpretthe functionandcontextof
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1. For a useful synthesisof previousscholarship,see Matthew Innes, "Memory,Oralityand
Literacyin EarlyMedieval Society," Past and Present158 (1998): 3-36; and Marco Mostert,
"New Approaches to Medieval Communication?"in New Approachesto Medieval Communication, ed. Marco Mostert (Turnhout:Brepols, 1999), 15-37 (see also the bibliographyin New
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Nationale lat. 1154," "in stressingan oral context for the understandingof the earliestmusic notation, its most revolutionaryaspecthas been largelyignored: that is, its statusas a written entity"
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earlymusicalnotation as a manifestationof the interactionbetween oralityand
writing.3
This articletakes the notation of the Office hymns in the eleventh century
as the frameworkfor a new investigation of orality and literacy in musical
notation. Since their melodies were hardlyever written down before the year
1000, the hymns offer an unprecedented opportunity to study the initial
recording of an oral traditionin a period when the melodies of other chant
genres had alreadybeen transmittedin writing for some time. The varietyof
ways in which entire hymn repertoriesand individualhymns were notated before 1100 signals both the increasingrelianceon writing and the interaction
between orality and literacy that characterize textual production in the
eleventh century.
The firstpart of this essayoutlines the historicaland culturalcontext for the
study of hymns as an oral tradition. The important place of the hymns in
monastic education gave rise to commentary traditionsthat elucidate Guido
of Arezzo's choice of "Ut queant laxis"as the basis for his new solmization
system. Part 2 surveys the varietyof approachesto hymn notation found in
manuscriptsthrough the earlytwelfth century,while part 3 places these notational phenomena in the broadercontext of two developments that are hallmarksof the period in which the manuscriptswere created:monastic reform
movements and increasingarchivalactivity.The example of manuscriptproduction at the centralItalianabbeyof Farfaservesto illustratea proposed analogy between hymnariesand monastic customaries,both oral traditionsthat
were written down and thus reinforcedin the eleventh century,without entirely supersedingtheir oral transmission.In the final section, I suggest that
the increasingnotation of hymns in the later eleventh and twelfth centuries,
when severalwritersreferredto confusion and disarrayin the performanceof
hymns, signalsa waning oraltradition.
Why the Eleventh Century?
Within the ever-changingsymbiosisof oralityand literacyduring the Middle
Ages, a particularlydramaticshift from relianceon oral traditionsto a greater
use of written documents is discerniblein westernEurope duringthe eleventh
century. Historians have characterizedthis period as a crucial turning point
between predominantlyoral transmissionand greateruse of the writtenword,
as well as a time of increasedreificationof memory through the renewal or
3. Clemens Kasper,"Text und Ton: Beobachtungen zur Bewertung des Verhiltnissesvon
Musik, Text und Sprachebei der Verschriftlichungdes Chorals,"in Viva vox und ratio scripta:
Miundlicheund schriftlicheKommunikationsformenim Monchtumdes Mittelalters,ed. Clemens
Kasperand Klaus Schreiner (Munster: LIT Verlag, 1997), 157-76; and James Grier, "Scribal
Practicesin the AquitanianVersariaof the Twelfth Century: Towards a Typology of Error and
Variant,"this Journal 45 (1992): 373-427.
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revision of administrativeand historiographicdocuments.4Monastic scriptoria,in particular,produced increasingnumbersof customaries,cartularies,and
chronicles, all drawing upon both oral and written sources to some extent,
and manifesting"the persistenceof'oral' ways of thought in a cultureincreasingly dominatedby writing."5In the eleventh century,the archivalfunction of
textual genres such as customaries,cartularies,and chroniclesalso manifested
itselfin the proliferationof notated liturgicalmanuscriptsand in the expanding
musicalresponsibilitiesof monasticlibrarians.As Margot Fasslerhas shown, it
was in the eleventhcenturythat the armarius(librarian),who was in chargeof
liturgicalbooks, took over many of the functionsof the cantor;this phenomenon seems linked to the increasinguse of chant books.6Monasticcustomaries
of the eleventh and earlytwelfth centuriesalso reflectthe expandingrole of literacyin the musicaland liturgicaltrainingof child oblates and adult novices.7
The exigencies of educating novices, and the aims of monastic reform, were
catalystsfor the productionof monasticcustomariesduringthis period, showing the enhanced importanceof written texts as well as the continued role of
oral transmission.8The interaction between writing and orality in monastic
documents of the eleventh centurymanifestsitselfin the chant books, but has
not attractedas much attention as comparabledevelopmentsin the preceding
and following centuries.This lacunais as much a product of the historiography of musical notation and of Gregorianchant as it is of the nature of the
documents themselves.

4. See Michael T. Clanchy, From Memoryto WrittenRecord:England, 1066-1307, 2d ed.
(Oxford:Blackwell,1993); PatrickGeary,Phantomsof Remembrance:
Memoryand Oblivionat the
End of the FirstMillnnium (Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1994); and BrianStock, The
Implications of Literacy:Written Language and Modelsof Interpretationin the Eleventhand
TwelfthCenturies(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1983).
5. I borrow this formulation from Mary Lynn Rampolla, "'A Pious Legend': St. Oswald
and the Foundation of WorcesterCathedralPriory,"in Oral Tradition in the Middle Ages, ed.
W. F. H. Nicolaisen (Binghamton,N.Y.: Centerfor Medievaland EarlyRenaissanceStudies,State
Universityof New Yorkat Binghamton, 1995), 210.
6. Margot Fassler, "The Office of the Cantor in Early Western Monastic Rules and
Customaries:A PreliminaryInvestigation,"EarlyMusicHistory5 (1985): 29-51, esp. 37-40.
7. SusanBoynton, "Trainingfor the Liturgyas a Form of Monastic Education,"in Medieval
MonasticEducation,ed. George Ferzoco and CarolynMuessig (London and New York:Leicester
University Press, 2000), 13-20; and idem, "The Liturgical Role of Children in Monastic
Customariesfrom the CentralMiddle Ages," Studia liturgica28 (1998): 194-209.
8. Fundamentalstudies of the Cluniac customariesinclude KassiusHallinger, "Consuetudo:
Begriff, Formen, Forschungsgeschichte, Inhalt," in Untersuchungenzu Kloster und Stift
(Gottingen: Max-PlancksInstitut, 1980), 140-66; and Dominique Iogna-Prat, "Coutumes et
statutsclunisienscomme sourceshistoriques(ca 990-1200)," RevueMabillon64 (1992): 23-48.
For introductionsto the genre, see Lin Donnat, "Les coutumiersmonastiques:Une nouvelle entrepriseet un territoirenouveau," RevueMabillon64 (1992): 5-21; and Eric Palazzo, A History
of Liturgical Booksfrom the Beginning to the ThirteenthCentury, trans. Madeleine Beaumont
(Collegeville, Minn.: The LiturgicalPress, 1998), 213-20 (originallypublished as Histoire des
livresliturgiques:LeMoyenAge, desoriginesau XIIIe siecle[Paris:Beauchesne,1993], 221-27).
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Recently,the role of writing (or textuality,Schriftlichkeit)in the processes
of unificationand organizationduring the high Middle Ages has been a major
focus of research,particularlyby historiansof the Miinster school. The foundations were laid by BrianStock's notion of the textual community,in which
an essentialcomponent is a person using a centraltext to promote reform.9
Describingthe role of literacyin social change in the high Middle Ages, Stock
argues for a connection between reform and textual communities: "Sets of
rules, that is, codes generatedfrom writtendiscourse,were employednot only
to produce new behaviouralpatternsbut to restructureexistingones. Literacy
therebyintersectedthe progressof reform."10In the field of liturgicalstudies,
Tom Elich has explored the role of written liturgicaltexts in the oral context
of the medievalliturgy,arguing that the twelfth and thirteenth centuriessaw
the establishmentof a new balancein favor of literacyin liturgicaleducation
and performance."Of course, evidence for the increasingimportanceof written chant transmissionabounds in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries,with
the production of numerous liturgicalbooks, the formation of new religious
orders striving for uniform liturgical practices (such as the Cisterciansand
Dominicans), and the consolidation of monastic congregations into more
centralizedorders(such as the Cluniacs).12In additionto the diffusionof staff
notation, the redactionof liturgicaland other statutesfor entire ordersshows
an increasingtrend toward attemptsat some kind of standardizationor centralization,reflecting an alreadyadvanced and widespread use of writing.13
9. Stock, TheImplicationsof Literacy,90.
10. Ibid., 4.
11. See Tom Elich, "Using LiturgicalTexts in the Middle Ages," in Fountain of Lif: In
MemoryofNilsK. Rasmussen,O.P, ed. GerardAustin (Washington,D.C.: PastoralPress, 1991),
69-83; and idem, "Le contexte oral de la liturgie medievale et le r6le du texte ecrit," 3 vols.
(Ph.D. diss., InstitutCatholique,Paris,1988). I am gratefulto Pierre-MarieGy, O.P., for advising
me to read Elich's doctoral thesis, which is availablefor consultation at the Bibliotheque du
Saulchoir,Paris.
12. On the role of writingin monasticreformand the new ordersin the high and late Middle
Ages, see particularlyFlorent Cygler,Gert Melville,and Jorg Oberste, "Aspektezur Verbindung
von Organisationund Schriftlichkeitim Ordenswesen:Ein Vergleichzwischen den Zisterziensern
und Cluniazenserndes 12./13. Jahrhunderts,"in Viva vox, ed. Kasperand Schreiner,205-80;
Gert Melville, "Von der Regula regularum zur Stephansregel:Der normative Sonderweg der
Grandmontenserbei der Aufficherung der vita religiosaim 12. Jahrhundert,"in VomKlosterzum
ed. Hagen Keller and Franz Neiske (Munich:
Klosterverband:Das Werkzeugder Schriftlichkeit,
Wilhelm Fink, 1997), 342-63; and Klaus Schreiner,"Verschriftichungals Faktormonastischer
Reform:Funktionen von Schriftlichkeitim Ordenswesendes hohen und spaten Mittelalters,"in
Pragmatische Schriftlichkeitim Mittelalter: Erscheinungsformenund Entwicklungsstufen,ed.
Hagen Keller,KlausGrubmuller,and NikolausStaubach(Munich:WilhelmFink, 1992), 37-75.
13. Felix Heinzer, "Kodifizierungund VereinheitlichungliturgischerTraditionen: Historisches Phanomen und InterpretationsschlisselhandschriftlicherUberlieferung," in Musik in
ed. KarlHeller,
Musikgeschichte,
Mecklenburg:Beitrage einesKolloquiumszur mecklenburgischen
Hartmut Moller, and AndreasWaczkat(Hildesheim:Georg Olms, 2000), 85-106. I am grateful
to Dr. Heinzer for referringme to this article.For the transitionat Cluny from customariesin the
eleventh century to statutesin the twelfth, see Giles Constable, "MonasticLegislationat Cluny in
the Eleventhand Twelfth Centuries,"Proceedingsof theFourthInternationalCongressof Medieval
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This situationcontrastswith that in the eleventh century,when monastic customariesand hymnarieswere based on a mixture of oral and written sources,
while exhibiting an ongoing relianceon the oral tradition.Scholarshave acknowledged the role of oralityin monastic customariesof the eleventh century, but the hymnariesof the period have not been investigatedfrom this
perspective.
The transmission and organization of hymn repertories
While the elusiverelationshipbetween notation and performanceis common
to all music, the relativeroles of oral and written transmissionin Gregorian
chant have received the lion's share of attention. Study of the "centralquestion" of the origins of Gregorianchant has focused on the emergence of the
traditionin the Frankishempire during the Carolingianperiod. Musicalnotation was still rareat this time; the earliestexamplesof notation that survivetoday date from the ninth century,and the earliestextant books containing the
notated Mass Properchantswere copied around900.14The earlytransmission
of the GregorianMass Propershas been the centralfocus of debate concerning when the melodieswere firstwrittendown and how the writtenrecordrelates to the music as it was performed.Because the earliestsurvivingnotated
gradualscontain a relativelystablemelodic tradition,KennethLevyhas argued
that our oldest notated chant books are the descendantsof a long line of lost
manuscripts,implyingthat the role of written transmissionis predominantin
the earliestsurvivingwitnessesto the melodies.'5A differentview, held by Leo
Treitler,among others, maintainsthat orality shaped the melodies and the
manuscripts,and sees performanceand writing of music as structuredrecreations guided by a system of formal rules.16Peter Jefferyhas stated that an
"oral/written continuum" describeschant transmissionmore effectivelythan
Canon Law (Vatican City: Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, 1976), 151-61 (reprinted in his
Cluniac Studies[London: VariorumReprints, 1980]); and Gert Melville, "From the Cluny of
'Consuetudines'to the Cluny of 'Statuta':A Changing from the Past to the Future," in From
Dead of Niqht to End of Day: The Medieval Customsof Cluny, ed. Susan Boynton and Isabelle
Cochelin (Turnhout:Brepols,forthcomingin 2004).
14. Hartmut Mdllerdescribeswhat may be the earliestextant notated chant, in "Die Prosula
'Psallemodulamina'(Mii 9543) und ihre musikhistorischeBedeutung,"in La tradizionedei
tropi
liturgici, ed. Claudio Leonardiand Enrico Menest6 (Spoleto: Centro Italianodi Studi sull'Alto
Medioevo, 1993), 279-301. For a list of the earliest notated graduals, see Kenneth Levy,
"Charlemagne'sArchetypeof GregorianChant,"this Journal 40 (1987): 5.
15. Levy has expounded this view most recentlyin his GregorianChant and the
Carolingians
(Princeton: Princeton UniversityPress, 1998) and "From Aural to Notational: The Gregorian
AntiphonaleMissarum,"Etudesgregoriennes28(2000): 5-19.
16. Among Treitler'smany publicationson this subject, see
particularly"Oral,Written,and
LiterateProcessin the Transmissionof MedievalMusic," Speculum56
(1981): 471-91; "Reading
and Singing: On the Genesis of Occidental Music-Writing,"
Early Music History 4 (1984):
135-208; and "The 'Unwritten' and 'WrittenTransmission'of MedievalChant and the Start-up
of MusicalNotation," Journal ofMusicology10 (1992): 131-91.
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a strictpolarity,given the symbiosisof oralityand literacyevident in other aspects of medievalculture.17
The study of oral and written transmissionin chant has focused primarily
on the Properchantsof the mass,so examininga differentgenre in a latertime
period can lead to freshinsights.18As RichardCrockerhas noted, it is difficult
to demonstratethe preciserole of oralityin music "in a context markedby the
absenceof written musicalrecord."19We stand to learn a great deal about the
oral-written continuum from the recording of an oral repertory at a time
when notated books were increasinglynumerous, and many chant melodies
had long been written down. The Office hymns are a particularlypromising
repertoryfor such an investigationbecause their melodies remained an oral
traditionlonger than those of other chant genres. The performanceof hymns
was introduced at Milan by Ambrose in the fourth century, and their place
in the monastic Office was describedin the sixth-centuryrules of Arles and of
Benedict. But only beginning in the mid-eleventh century, over a hundred
years after the production of the earliest notated graduals, were hymn
melodieswritten down to any great extent. Hymn texts, however,are attested
by an abundantmanuscripttraditionthat began hundredsof yearsbefore the
earliestnotated examples.Hymnariessurvivefrom as earlyas the seventh and
eighth centuries;there are twenty-fivehymn manuscriptsfrom the eighth and
ninth centuriesalone.20
Veryfew hymnariesfrom beforethe eleventh centurycontainnotation, and
even in the eleventh century,the notation of hymns remainedthe exception
ratherthan the rule. The formatof most hymn collections before 1100 made
no provision for notation at all. Scribesusuallydid not make allowancesfor
neumes, but notation was sometimes added after the text was written. In
many breviaries,notationless hymns are juxtaposed with notated antiphons
and responsorieson the same page.21Hymn texts were often written out in
17. Peter Jeffery, Re-envisioning Past Musical Cultures:Ethnomusicologyin the Study of
GregorianChant (Chicago and London: Universityof Chicago Press, 1992), 62-70.
18. In the case of tropes, this has been demonstratedin AlejandroEnrique Planchart,"On
the Nature of Transmissionand Change in Trope Repertories,"this Journal 41 (1988): 215-49;
and Treider,"Oral,Written,and LiterateProcess."
19. Richard Crocker, "Gregorian Studies in the Twenty-first Century," Plainsong and
MedievalMusic4 (1995): 63.
20. On the earliest hymnaries, see Helmut Gneuss, Hymnar und Hymnen im englischen
Mittelalter:Studien zur Uberlieferung,Glossierungund UbersetzunglateinischerHymnen in England (Tibingen: Max Niemeyer, 1968), 10-54; idem, "Zur Geschichtedes Hymnars,"Mittel35 (2000): 227-47; and Marie-H&ne Jullien, "Les sources de la tradition
lateinischesJahrbuch
ancienne des quatorze Hymnesattribueesa saint Ambroise de Milan," Revue d'histoiredes textes
19 (1989): 83-91.
21. Examples include Berlin, StaatsbibliothekPreu$ischerKulturbesitz,MS Theol. lat. 40
377; London, BritishLibrary,MS Add. 30848; Montecassino,Archivio dell'Abbazia,MS 420;
Oxford, Bodleian Library,MS Misc. lit. 366; Rome, Biblioteca Casanatense,MS 1907; Vatican
City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana (hereafter BAV), MS Vat. lat. 7018; Paris, Bibliotheque
Nationale de France(hereafterBNF), MS lat. 12601; and Paris,BNF, MS lat. 17791.
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full, frequentlyin a formatresemblingthat of Latinprose, without prominent
demarcationof versesor strophes.In breviariesthat generallydifferentiatebetween sung and read texts by presentingthem in scriptsof differentsizes, the
hymns are often copied in the largerscript used for the prayersand lessons,
ratherthan in the smallerone of the antiphonsand responsories.The reasons
for this distinctionareunclear.Scribeswould haveknown that the hymnswere
sung, and they could have saved space by copying hymn texts in the smaller
script employed for other chants, which has the added advantageof leaving
sufficientspace for notation to be added later.Hymn texts in the largerscript
appearawkwardto notate (as will be seen in severalexamples discussed below). The text scriptand prose formatemployed for the hymns seems to show
that they were not supposed to be notated, suggesting that the oral tradition
of the hymns continued even as other genreswere increasinglynotated.
The graphic distinction between hymns as "texts" and other genres as
"chants"was not alwayssystematic,however.In an eleventh-centurybreviary
from Brescia (Oxford, Bodleian Library,MS Misc. lit. 366), the hymns are
written in prose format, in the same module as the prayersand readings,and
most lack notation. Only the three hymns with notation were copied in the
same size of scriptas the chant texts.22The scribe may have used the chanttext script only for those hymns that were supposed to be notated, but two
hymn texts in this scriptwere in fact nevernotated.23
Usually only a fractionof the hymn repertoryin a given manuscriptis notated, and only two hymnariesfrom before 1100 contain notation for all their
texts:Huesca, Archivode la Catedral,MS 1 and Verona,BibliotecaCapitolare,
MS CIX (102).24These late eleventh-centuryhymnariesoffer rareinsight into
the organization of entire hymn repertories,in which many different texts
could be sung to the same melody. Often in medievalhymnaries,an individual
melody is indicatedfor use with severalhymn texts that sharea liturgicalposition or meter. For example, an individualmelody might be associatedwith
Matinsby being sung with four or five differentMatinstexts, with virginmartyrs because it was sung with texts for feasts of severaldifferentsaintsin that
category,or with severaldifferenttexts in iambic or sapphicmeter. A manuscript may indicate a single melody to be sung to the hymns of different
22. The three notated hymns are "Conditoralme siderum"and "Nocte surgentes"on folio
39r and "Ad cenam agni" on folio 150v. It is not cear why these three hymns were selected for
notation, since only the third exhibitsvariantsbetween the strophes, and all three melodies were
among those best known. If the manuscriptfollows the system of implicitorgnization discussed
below, the melodieswould be notated with only one text but sung with other texts as well.
23. "A solis ortus cardine"and "Hostis Herodes impie." These two texts would
presumably
be sung to the same melody,since the latteris a divisioor subdivisionof the former.
24. The melodies in the Veronamanuscripthave been edited by Bruno Stableinin
Hymnen:
Die mittelalterlichenHymnenmelodiendes Abendlandes(Kassel and Basel: Barenreiter,
1956),
358-405. The Huesca manuscriptwas publishedin facsimilein volume 1 of Hymnarium Oscense
(S. XI), ed. Antonio Duran, Ram6n Moragas, and Juan Villarreal (Zaragoza: Instituci6n
Fernandoel Cat6lico, 1987). The melodies are transcribedin Hymnarium Oscense2:101-23.
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canonicalhours on the same day,or for severaltexts sung at the same hour on
differentdays, though this approachis not alwaysconsistent. A melody may
not have the same associationsin two differenthymnaries.From each notated
manuscriptcan be extrapolated,or at least hypothesized,principlesby which
the melodies are paired with texts within that particular book and local
repertory.
Notated hymnariesfrom the eleventh and twelfth centuries employ such
systematicmelody-text pairingto varyingdegrees. Some manuscriptsare organized primarilyaround the liturgicalfunction of texts, while others mix
metrical with liturgical groupings. A given manuscript may use a single
melody for severaldifferent canonical hours or for severaltexts sung at the
same hour, but may not assigna melody to feaststhat are relatedthematically.
Some hymnaries,such as Verona CIX (102), assign one melody to all hymns
for ferialMatins, anotherto those for ferialLauds,and a thirdto those for ferial Vespers. The Huesca hymnary employs both this grouping by liturgical
function and similargroupingsof iambicand sapphictexts that arenot liturgicallyrelatedto one another.25
Repertorial organization like that extrapolated from the Verona and
Huesca hymnarieswould, at least in theory, make it unnecessaryto notate a
melody more than once within a manuscript.If a hymn text was sung to a
melody that appearsin the same manuscriptwith another text, it would have
been redundantto notate each separateuse of the melody.As Ruth Steinerhas
pointed out, evidence of a coherent system in a fully notated manuscriptenables one to extrapolatethat such a system is at work in another manuscript
with only sporadicnotation.26A hymnarywith sporadicnotation may employ
a system of text-melody pairingof the kind that is made clearin the fully notated hymnaries;thus if a melody is notated only once, one can assume that
the hymns for the same hour would be sung to the same melody.For example,
in VaticanCity, BAV,MS Reg. lat. 338, an eleventh-centurymanuscriptfrom
England or northern France,27only the first three hymns-"Primo dierum
omnium," "Aeternererum conditor," and "Nocte surgentes"-are notated.
In most filly notated hymnaries,each of these texts is pairedwith a different
melody, and each of the three melodies is usuallyassociatedwith severalother
texts in the manuscript.A trainedsingerwould have internalizedthe principles
by which to associate these melodies with other texts. The adiastematic
of
andtablesshowingthe organization
25. Forfurtherdiscussionof thesetwo manuscripts
Continental
in
"Glossed
see
Susan
Eleventh-Century
their melodies,
Hymns
Boynton,
1997), 57-61, 86-95.
University,
(Ph.D.diss.,Brandeis
Hymnaries"
Latin,"in TheNew GroveDictionaryof
26. RuthSteiner,"Hymn,"sec. II, "Monophonic
Musicand Musicians(1980), 8:839.

see Jullien,"Lessources,"109-10; AndreWilmart,Codicesregi27. On this manuscript,

nenseslatini, vol. 2, Codices251-500 (VaticanCity: BibliotecaApostolicaVaticana,1945), 263.
On the neumes, see Henry MarriottBannister,Monumentivaticani dipaleografiamusicalelatina

1913),75, andtable41b.
(Leipzig:Harrassowitz,
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neumes of the Vaticanmanuscriptprovide informationon melodic contour
and nuance, as well as indicate variants between strophes in both "Primo
dierum omnium" and "Aeternererum conditor" (of which the firsttwo strophes are notated). The oral traditionwould complete the informationin the
manuscript.
If the state of the repertoriesin the earliermanuscriptsreflectsthe general
profile of the oral tradition,it seems that a relativelysmallcorpus of melodies
sufficed for the performanceof a great many texts. In the twelfth century,
hymn melodies were more frequently notated, and a greater variety of
melody-text combinations appear.Twelfth-centurymanuscriptsfrom Nevers
and Gaeta contain a greater number of distinct melody-text pairs than
eleventh-centuryhymnaries,generallypairing fewer melodies with multiple
texts, and even includingmultiplemelodies for some texts. Nevertheless,even
in these hymnaries some melodies are paired with multiple texts.28A few
twelfth- and thirteenth-century manuscriptsexhibit an almost one-to-one
correspondence between melodies and texts. In both the twelfth-century
hymnary Einsiedeln, Stiftsbibliothek, MS 366 and the thirteenth-century
Worcesterhymnary(Worcester,CathedralLibrary,MS F.160), very few texts
sharethe same melody.29There is a strikingdifferencebetween the systemsof
melody-text pairingin eleventh-centurymanuscriptsand those in thirteenthcentury ones. The increaseover time in the number of differentmelodies in
hymnariesmay be a sign of the growing role played by written sources in the
creationand organizationof the repertories.
Literatemodes of transmissionmay also have inspiredsome experimentation with the notation of hymns, such as the apparentlysuperfluousaddition
of tonary letters in the margins of the Einsiedeln hymnary,a unique use of
modal signs in a hymnary,which could have functioned as a mnemonic device.30The Einsiedelnhymnaryis also unusualin that it includesonly the first
strophe of each hymn text, suggesting that the compilerwas more interested
in exploring methods for the recording of melodies than in copying a complete hymn repertory.The eleventh-centuryhymnaryfrom Kempten (Zurich,
Zentralbibliothek,MS Rheinau83) containsboth letter notation and neumes,
and the annotationof the manuscriptby a varietyof userssuggests an ongoing
negotiation between oral and written traditions (see the discussion of this
manuscriptbelow).31Such intriguing adaptationsof notational conventions
28. Paris, BNF, MS n.a.l. 1235 and Rome, Biblioteca Casanatense,MS 1574. For tables
showing the melodic organization of these manuscripts, see Boynton, "Glossed Hymns,"
96-101.
29. For editions of the melodies in the Einsiedelnand Worcestermanuscripts,see Stablein,
ed., Hymnen,262-301 and 170-204.
30. Facsimileedition in BasiliusEbel, Das altestealemannischeHymnar mit Noten,Kodex366
Einsiedeln(XII. Jahrhundert)(Einsiedeln:Benziger, 1930). For commentaryon the
tonary let-

ters,seepp. 30-44.

31. For the most recent descriptionand bibliography,see Jullien,"Les sources," 104-5. On
the notation, see below.
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may reflect attempts to render through written signs some elusive aspectsof
an ongoing oral tradition. The sporadicnotation of many eleventh-century
manuscriptssuggests habits of recallingmelodies or parts of melodies rather
than writingthem all down.
The predominantlyoral tradition of the hymn melodies that persistedin
the eleventh century may have encouraged the maintenanceof more "efficient" ways of organizing hymn repertories that employed relatively few
melodies, making memorization easier. In this way, the structure of early
hymn repertoriesresemblesan art of memory,insofaras it can be extrapolated
from the hymnariesof the eleventh and twelfth centuries.32While students of
medieval memory systems focus primarilyon the memorization of texts,
which often employed visualimagery,33severalother types of memory are also
relevantto the notation and transmissionof the hymn repertory.These include liturgicaland monumental commemoration, the preservationof documentation that Patrick Geary has called "archivalmemory," and narrative
formsof collectivememory.34Singing a hymn melody to severaldifferenttexts
linked the texts in the minds of singers,probablyhelping them to memorize
the dozens of hymn texts in medieval repertories.The notion that melodies
can help singers remember texts in an oral tradition is supported by recent
32. My understanding of the role of memory in hymn repertoriesis inspired by Margot
Fassler'swork on the sequence repertoryat St. Victor in Parisas an art of memory.See her Gothic
Song: Victorine Sequencesand Augustinian Reform in Twelfth-CenturyParis (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversityPress, 1993), esp. 290-96, 316-17.
33. On memory in the MiddleAges, see particularlyMaryCarruthers,TheBookofMemory:A
StudyofMemoryin MedievalCulture(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1990); idem, The
Craft of Thought:Meditation,Rhetoric,and the Making of Images,400-1200 (Cambridge:Cambridge UniversityPress, 1998); and FrancesYates, The Art of Memory(Chicago: Universityof
Chicago Press, 1966), 50-104. The study of medievalmemory processesby nonmusicologistshas
paid little attention to music, focusing on proceduresassociatedwith the memorizationof texts
alone. Some recent studies by musicologiststhat addressaspects of medieval memory are Anna
Maria Busse Berger, "Mnemotechnicsand Notre Dame Polyphony,"Journal of Musicology14
(1996): 263-98; Jeffery,Re-envisioningPast Musical Cultures;severalstudies by Kenneth Levy
grouped in GregorianChant and the Carolingians;Kay KaufinanShelemay,Peter Jeffery,and
Music
Ingrid Monson, "Oral and Written Transmissionin Ethiopian Christian Chant," Early
History12 (1993): 55-117; and Treider," 'Unwritten'and 'WrittenTransmission,'"145-49.
34. On the medievalliturgyas the enactmentof memory through ritualcommemoration,see
Zeugniswertdes
particularlyKarlSchmid and JoachimWollasch,eds., Memoria:Dergeschichtliche
and
Mittelalter
McLaughlin,
Wilhelm
im
Fink,
Megan
Gedenkens
1984);
(Munich:
liturgischen
Consortingwith Saints:Prayerfor theDead in EarlyMedievalFrance(Ithaca,N.Y., and London:
Cornell University Press, 1994). Recent important studies of monumental memory include
ElizabethValdez del Alamo, ed., with Carol Pendergast,Memoryand theMedievalTomb(Aldershot: Ashgate, 2000); and Amy Remensnyder,"LegendaryTreasureat Conques: Reliquariesand
memImaginativeMemory," Speculum71 (1996): 885-906. For Geary'sdefinitionof "archival
see
on
Amy
Phantoms
collective
particularly
memory,
see
81-114;
Remembrance,
of
ory,"
Remensnyder, RememberingKings Past: Monastic Foundation Legendsin Medieval Southern
France(Ithaca,N.Y., and London: Corell UniversityPress, 1995); and JamesFentressand Chris
Wickham,SocialMemory(Oxford:Blackwell,1992).
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researchin cognitive psychology.35Of course, such cognitive researchreaffirms the well-known insights of musicologists (such as Levy, Treitler, and
Theodore Karp)who have studied the role of memory in the transmission
of chant.
Medievalmusic theoristsgenerallydid not describesystemsfor the organization of hymn repertories,presumablybecausethey were internalizedas part
of the generalbody of knowledge passedon to singersorally.A rareand rather
oblique referenceoccurs in a late eleventh-centurycustomarywritten for the
abbey of Cluny by the monk Bernard,who remarksthat on the feast of the
Trinity,the hymn "Tu trinitatisunitas" was sung at Cluny "in t[h]ono de
Ihesu nostra redemptio" ("to the melody of 'Iesu nostra redemptio'").36 In
the context of oral transmission,the textual incipit of a hymn could recall
its melodies, creating a network of mental associations among liturgical
occasions.37
The differences in notation between earlierand later hymn sources described here suggest that the melodies were primarilyan oral traditionuntil
the twelfth century.The notation of hymns thus providesan unparalleledopportunityto study the recordingof an oral tradition-and therebyto observe
the interactionof oralityand literacyin musicalnotation.
The hymns and monastic education
Hymns can be studied as an oraltraditionnot only musically,but also through
their role in monastic education.38Unlike responsorialchants, hymns were
35. David Rubin, Memoryin Oral Traditions:The CognitivePsychology
of Epic, Ballads, and
Counting-outRhymes(New York:Oxford UniversityPress, 1995), esp. 109-12, 144-46, 257307; and WandaT. Wallace,"Memoryfor Music:Effect of Melody on Recallof Text,"Journal of
ExperimentalPsychology:
Learning,Memory,and Cognition20 (1994): 1471-85. See also Susan
Boynton, reviewof Kenneth Levy's GregorianChant and the Carolingiansand Theodore Karp's
Aspectsof Oralityand Formularityin GregorianChant, this Journal 53 (2000): 141-52. For a
useful overview of severalpertinent issues in cognition, see Bob Snyder,Musicand Memory:An
Introduction(Cambridge,Mass., and London: MIT Press,2000).
36. Bernard, "Ordo cluniacensis,"in Vetusdisciplina monastica, ed. MarquardHerrgott
(Paris:Osmont, 1726), 334; and Paris,BNF, MS lat. 13875, fol. 15r. All translationsare my own
unlessotherwiseindicated.IsabelleCochelin and I arepreparinga diplomaticedition of Bernard's
text from Paris,BNF, MS lat. 13875 with English and Frenchtranslations.
37. The recalleffected by incipitsmay explainthe cases in which only the firstfew words of
the text are notated, as in Rouen, Bibliotheque Municipale,MS 243, a notated
breviaryfrom
Marmoutier.Apparentlythe formatof the hymns in the manuscriptwas not designed for notation
at all, and the main notator neumed incipitsalmost exclusively.
38. The evidence suggests that, from some point in the ninth century until the
earlytwelfth,
the hymns were sung primarilyin the monastic Office. Hymns were performedin the Milanese
and Old HispaniccathedralOffices in this period, but usuallyare transmittedin monastic manuscripts;see Jullien,"Lessources."The question of why this should be so deservesmore attention.
The Rule of Benedict prescribes hymns in the Divine Office; the association of
hymns with
monastic liturgyin the centralMiddle Ages could have resultedfrom the increaseddiffusion and
heightened observanceof the BenedictineRule in the ninth through eleventh centuries.
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memorized by all monks as child oblatesor as novices.39Moreover,the hymns
were part of the literarytradition of ChristianLatin poetry; they are often
found in nonliturgicalpoetic anthologies, and many hymns that entered the
liturgy in the Carolingianperiod were actuallyexcerpts from the Christian
Latin classics,such as the Carmen paschaleof Sedulius and the Liber cathemerinonof Prudentius.Since the Office hymns were the firstpoetic texts that
studentsencounteredin theirgrammaticaland literarystudies,they provideda
foundationin the vocabulary,syntax,and metricsof Latinpoetry.
Along with the psalms,hymns providedthe materialof elementarymonastic education, and several medieval hymnaries were annotated with Latin
glosses.40Earlyhymn glosses constitute the most extensive body of liturgical
commentaryon a chant genre from the period before 1100. Like the psalms,
the hymns functioned both as liturgicalchants and as theological texts, with a
didactictraditiongoing backto their congregationaluse by Ambrose of Milan
in the fourth century.4 Grammaticalteaching basedon the hymns began with
Augustine's instructiveanalysisof "Deus creatoromnium" in the Confessions
and in book 6 of De musica.The glosses found in eleventh-centurymanuscripts are the predecessorsto the hymn commentariesof the later Middle
Ages, which were transmittedin collections of grammaticaltexts and were
printed as schoolbooks in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.42The idea of
the hymnaryas a book for readingappearsalreadyin earlymedievalhymnaries
with vernacularinterlinearglosses.43
39. The hymns were partof the basicliturgicalcurriculumas earlyas the MurbachStatutesof
816, preliminaryacts to the synod of Aachen that describedthe school reforms of Abbot Atto
of Reichenau.The text is edited as "Actuumpraeliminariumsynodi primae aquisgranensiscommentationes sive Statuta Murbacensia(816)," in Consuetudinessaeculi octavi et noni, ed. Josef
Semmler(Siegburg:FranzSchmitt, 1963), 442.
40. On the typology of these glosses, see Susan Boynton, "Glosseson the Office Hymns in
Eleventh-CenturyContinentalHymnaries,"TheJournal of MedievalLatin 11 (2001): 1-26. Not
all hymn glosses were in Latin, however; severalrecensions survive of glosses in Germanicand
Celtic languages. On Anglo-Saxon hymn glosses, see Gneuss, Hymnar und Hymnen;and Inge
Milfull, TheHymnsof theAnglo-SaxonChurch(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1996).
On Irish hymn glosses, see J. H. Bernard and R. Atkinson, eds., The Irish LiberHymnorum
(London: Henry Bradshaw Society, 1898). And on Old High German glosses, see Eduard
Sievers,ed., Die MurbacherHymnen(Halle:Verlagder Buchhandlungdes Waisenhauses,1874).
41. For a survey of the role of hymns in education beginning with Augustine of Hippo, see
Boynton, "GlossedHymns," 173-231.
42. On late medievalhymn glosses, see Judson Allen, "Commentaryas Criticism:The Late
Medieval Accessus," in Acta Conventus Neo-Latini Lovaniensis: Proceedings of the First
International Congressof Neo-Latin Studies,Louvain,23-28 August 1971, ed. Jozef Ijsewijnand
EckhardKefler (Leuven:Leuven UniversityPress;Munich:WilhelmFink, 1973), 29-48.
43. The perception of the hymnary as a literarytext became more common in the high
Middle Ages. One strikingexample is a twelfth-centuryglossed psalterfrom Jumieges (Rouen,
Bibliotheque Municipale,MS 57), in which the hymnarylacks notation altogether and is preceded by a long prologue. For a descriptionof this manuscript,see Victor Leroquais,Lespsautiers
de France(Macon: Protat, 1940-41), 2:185. On manmanuscritslatins desbibliothquespubliques
uscriptsreflectingmedievalhabits of reading texts through their glosses, see particularlyMartin
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The presence of glosses in a manuscriptdid not contradict the musical
characterof the hymns, however.Glossesappearnot only in books for reading
but also in notated chant books, sometimes alongside notation on the same
page (as in Figure 4 below), and sometimes even combined with notation in
the same hymn. It seems likelythat these glosses were added to the books by
those who taught the hymns to singers.
The hymns' manifoldfunctionsare best illustratedby "Ut queant laxis,"an
eighth-century hymn for John the Baptist attributed to Paul the Deacon.
While "Ut queant laxis" is one of the best-known works from the Middle
Ages, the context of its lasting significancehas never been fully understood.
Guido of Arezzo must have either invented a new melody for "Ut queant
laxis" or reworked an existing one, since the melody transmittedin several
sourcesof his Epistolade ignotocantu is not found in any liturgicalmanuscripts
before the end of the twelfth century.44His choice of the first strophe of the
hymn was thereforemotivatedby the text.45In additionto the strophe'sobvious referencesto singing, scholarshave proposed other textual reasonsfor its
use in the solmizationsystem,includinginterpretationsof the solmizationsyllables as a mysticalcryptogram.46Glosses on "Ut queant laxis"in hymnaries
suggest yet anotherexplanation:Guido chose the text from the monastic tradition of grammaticalteaching of which it was a part. Eleventh-centuryhymnariesfrom northern and southern French monasterieswith extensiveglosses
on "Ut queant laxis,"as well as some from centralItaly,attest to a widespread
pedagogicalinterestin the language and content of the text prior to Guido's
Epistola.47
Irvine, TheMaking of Textual Culture: "Grammatica"and Literary Theory,350-1100 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994); and Suzanne Reynolds, Medieval Reading:
Grammar,Rhetoricand the ClassicalText(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1996).
44. See JacquesChailley,"'Ut queant laxis'et les origines de la gamme," Acta musicologica
56 (1984): 48-69; Denis Harbinson, "The Hymn 'Ut queant laxis,' Music and Letters52
(1971): 55-58; and Claude Palisca,"Guido of Arezzo," in The New GroveDictionary of Music
and Musicians(1980), 7:805. Joseph Smits van Waesberghe,however, maintainsthat Guido did
not compose the melody himself (De musicopaedagogicoet theoreticoGuidoneAretino
eiusque
vita et moribus[Florence:Olschki, 1953], 99); anotherproponent of this view is Ephrem Omlin
("Guido von Arezzo und der Johanneshymnus Ut queant laxis," in J. B. Hilber: Festgabezu
seinem60. Geburtstage[Altdorf:SchweizerKirchenmusikverlag,
1951], 46-54).
45. I disagreewith Carl-AllanMoberg, who argued that Guido chose "Ut queant laxis"for
its melody and then reworkedit using the improvisationtechnique applied to "Iam lucis orto
sidere"("Die Musik in Guido von Arezzos Solmisationshymne,"Archivfir
16
Musikwissenschaft
[1959]: 186-206).
46. JacquesChailleyand JacquesViret, "Le symbolisme de la gamme," La revue musicale
408-9 (1988): 7-150; and JacquesViret, "Un cryptogrammecarolingiendu Christ-Soleil,"in Le
soleil, la lune et les etoilesau moyen dge (Aix-en-Provence:Universite de Provence; Marseille:
Laffitte,1983), 421-35.
47. Commentarieson "Ut queant laxis" are not limited to glosses in
liturgicalbooks; the
hymn was the sole subjectof a lengthy thirteenth-centurygrammaticalcommentary.For a preliminary report on the text, see Peter Stotz, "Poesie auf dem Exerzierfeld:Uber einen sprachlichen
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The glosses on "Ut queant laxis"illustratethe commonplacethat monastic
education combined learning the monastic life with the study of grammar,
which was taught primarilythrough the liturgy48Given the degree of attention focused on "Ut queant laxis"in the commentarytradition,it comes as no
surprisethat the hymn providesthe ideal text for teaching the centralthemes
of monasticism,by accordingparticularemphasisto the Baptist'sasceticism,
his life in the desert, and his virginity.Beginning in late antiquity,John the
Baptistwas widely associatedwith desert monasticism.49The ninth strophe of
"Ut queant laxis"refersto John as "inhabitantof the desert of the prophets,"
glossed in Paris,BNF, MS lat. 11550 with the comment: "He firstperfected
the eremeticaland monastic life," which expressesthe common notion that
the Baptistfounded the monastictradition.50Isidore of Seville'sDe eccesiasticis officiisidentifies John as the founder of monasticism,and the first desert
fathersas his successors.51Isidore also referredto John in his Etymologiae,distinguishinganchorites,who imitateElijahand John, from cenobites,who imitate the Apostles.52The pairing of Elijah and John the Baptist as monastic
forerunnerswas a recurrenttopos in late antiquityand the Middle Ages, as in

Kommentarzu dem Hymnus Ut queant laxis auf Johannes den Taufer,"in Italica-RaeticaGallica:Studia linguarum litterarum artiumque in honoremRicarda Liver,ed. Peter Wunderli,
IwarWerlen,and MatthiasGriinert(Tibingen and Basel:A. Francke,2001), 637-53. I am grateful to the author for sending me this paperbefore its publication,as well as his unpublishedtranscriptionof the commentary.
48. As formulatedby JeanLeclercq,monasticeducationwas simplythe processof learningto
be a monk: see his "Les etudes dans les monasteresdu Xe au XIIe siecle,"in Losmonjesylosestudios:IV Semana de estudiosmonasticos(Poblet: Abadia de Poblet, 1963), 115-17; idem, "The
Monastic Traditionof Culture and Studies,"American BenedictineReview 11 (1960): 99-131;
and idem, The Love of Learning and the Desirefor God:A Study of Monastic Culture, trans.
CatharineMisrahi,3d ed. (New York:Fordham UniversityPress, 1982). For a bibliographyon
education in the monastic and mendicant orders, see Ferzoco and Muessig, eds., Medieval
Monastic Education, which supplements and updates La scuola nell'occidentelatino dell'alto
medioevo(Spoleto: Centro Italianodi Studi sull'AltoMedioevo, 1972).
49. On the interpretationof John the Baptistin Christianantiquity,see CarlKazmierski,John
theBaptist:Prophetand Evangelist(Collegeville,Minn.: LiturgicalPress, 1996).
50. "Ipse heremiticamuitam et monasticampriusexcoluit" (Paris,BNF, MS lat. 11550, fol.
272v). On this traditionof interpretation,see Josef Ernst,Johannesder Taufer:Interpretation(Berlin and New York:Walterde Gruyter,1989), 242-44 (I am
Geschichte-Wvrkungsgeschichte
for this reference);and GregorioPenco, "S. GiovanniBattistanel
Lieberknecht
Otfried
to
gratefil
ricordodel monachesimomedievale,"Studia monastica3 (1961): 7-32.
51. Isidore of Seville, De ecclesiasticisofficiis,ed. ChristopherLawson (Turnhout: Brepols,
1989), 74 (11.16).
52. Isidori HispalensisepiscopiEtymologiarumsiue originum libri XX, ed. W. M. Lindsay
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1911), VII.xiii.3-4. Isidore's distinction may derive from Jerome's
Epistula22, which namesJohn as the most illustriousof earlyhermits:see Jerome, Sancti Eusebii
HieronymiEpistulae,ed. Isidore Hilberg (Vienna:Tempsky;Leipzig:Freytag,1910), 200.
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the influential Vita of Abbot Maiolus of Cluny written by his successor
Odilo.53

The tenth strophe of "Ut queant laxis"further emphasizesJohn's representation of monastic ideals, this time through reference to his virginity:
"Thirty crowns crown some; augmented again by two, it crowns certain
others;you, holy one, are crowned three times a hundredfoldwith accumulated fruit."54 The marginal gloss on this strophe in three eleventh-century

northernFrenchmanuscriptselucidatesthe scripturalreference:
This is takenfrom the Gospel,whereit is said of the seed thrownon the
ground,thatone borethirtyfoldfruit,anothersixtyfold,andanotherhundredfold fruit.And the senseis: Crowns,augmentedthreefoldby incrementsof
ten, thatis multipliedby thirtyfoldfruit,crownsome-that is, rewardvirtuous
spouses-since virtuous spouses ascend to the thirtyfoldfruit. Doubled
crowns,thatis, sixtyfoldfruitwhichpertainsespeciallyto celibates,crowncertainotherones-that is, celibatesandprelates,who live in chastityand serve
with good works.Increased,theyadornyou, O holyJohn,with the hundredfold fruit, since virginsreceivethe palm of the hundredthfruit.55

The stropherefersto the parableof the sower and the seeds in the Gospels, in
which some seeds fall on the path and are eaten by birds, others fall on rocky
ground and are dried out by the sun, and still others fall on good soil and
produce grain,either a hundredfold,sixtyfold,or thirtyfold.In the Gospel of
Matthew,Jesuscomparesthe seeds that produce grainto those who hear and
understand the Word.56One patristic tradition of exegesis on this parable
matchesthe hundredfoldcrop with martyrs,the sixtyfoldwith virgins,and the
thirtyfoldwith abstinentspouses or widows. Jerome, like many other patristic
53. "Deinde coepit monasticus ordo pullulare, et, ut verius dicamus, reviviscere;quem a
beato Helia et Joanne Baptistanovimus processisse"("Then the monastic discipline began to
spread,and, so that we speakmore truly,to come to life again, [a discipline]which we know originatedwith Elijahand John the Baptist")(Odilo of Cluny,De vita beatiMaioli abbatislibellus,in
Patrologiaecursuscompletus:Serieslatina, ed. J.-P. Migne, vol. 142 [Paris:Migne, 1853], col.
945). I am gratefulto IsabelleCochelin for this reference.Peter Jefferypointed out in a personal
communication that the identification of John the Baptist with Elijah originated in Matthew
11:14, Matthew 17:12, and Luke 1:17.
54. "Sertater denis alios coronant;auctacrementisduplicataquosdam;trinacenteno cumulatafructute saceromant."
55. "Hoc ex euangelio sumptum est, ubi deiactatoin terramsemine dicitur,quod aliud tricesimum, aliud sexagesimum,atque aliud centesimumfructumattulit.Est itaque sensus:Serta,id
est corone, ter denis crementis aucta, id est tricesimo fructu multiplicata,alios coronant, id est
bonos coniugatos remunerant,quia boni coniugati ad tricesimumfructumascendunt.Quosdam,
id est aliosscilicetcontinenteset prelatos,qui in castitateuiuunt et bonis operibusinseruiuntcoronant duplicataserta, id est sexagesimusfructusqui specialiterad continentes
pertinet. Te sacero
iohannes ornant cumulata centeno fructu quia palmam centesimi fructus uirgines accipiunt"
(Paris,BNF, MS lat. 11550, fol. 272v).
56. Matthew 13:23: "qui vero in terrabona seminatusest hic est qui audit verbum et intellegit et fructumadfertet facitaliudquidem centum aliudautem sexagintaporro aliudtriginta."
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and medieval writers, conferred hundredfold status on virgins, sixtyfold on
widows and celibates,and thirtyfoldon marriedpeople; this interpretationis
the one conveyed by the marginalgloss in the Northern Frenchhymnaries,all
of which date from around the middle of the eleventh century57The gloss
not only exalts the status of virginity,but also explicitly contrasts virginity
with the chaste-albeit not necessarilyvirginal-state of celibates and clergy.
In the early eleventh century, before the enforcement of clericalcelibacyby
the Gregorianreform, the ideal of virginitypromoted by monastic reformers
distinguishedmonks from the secularclergy,who representedthe episcopal
control from which monasteriesincreasinglysought independence. Abbo of
Fleury,one of the most influentialmonasticwritersaroundthe year 1000, not
only advocateda clear distinction between clergy and laity through celibacy
among the secularclergy,but also assertedthe superiorityof virginsor nuns to
abstinentor widowed people, who are in turn superiorto marriedcouples.58
This scheme correspondsto the tripartitedivision set forth by Jerome in his
commentary on the parableof the sower and the seed. By placing virgins at
the top of the hierarchy,the gloss on "Ut queant laxis"could help instill in
monks the societalideaspropagatedby monasticreformers.59
Glosses on "Ut queant laxis"illustratethe didactic function of the hymn
text as a vehicle for theological as well as linguistic and musical knowledge;
they point to the intersection of grammaticaland monastic culture in this
hymn. As we have seen, the allusionto the parableof the sower and the seed
uses the example of John the Baptist to representthe paradigmof virginity.
The monastic ideals of virginityand asceticismexemplifiedby John could be
transmitted to singers through the process of teaching them the hymn.
Glosseson the hymns offer manyanalogiesto the idiosyncraticforms of hymn
notation discussed below. They explain aspects of the hymn selectively,perhaps as a reminderof what was most needed or useful in teaching students.
57. Jerome, Commentariorumin euangelium Matthaei libri I, 11.805, ed. D. Hurst and
M. Adriaen (Turhout: Brepols, 1969), 105-6; see also Augustine, Quaestioneseuangeliorum,
I.ix.2, ed. Almut Mutzenbecher(Turnhout:Brepols, 1980), 13. On this parableand its interpretation, see Stephen Wailes, Medieval Allegoriesof esus' Parables (Berkeley and Los Angeles:
Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1987), 96-103; and Giles Constable, "The Ordersof Society,"in
his ThreeStudiesin MedievalReligious and Social Thought(Cambridge:Cambridge University
Press, 1995), 265. The Northern French glossed hymnaries are Amiens, Bibliotheque
lat.
Municipale,MS 131 (1040-50); Paris,BNF, MS lat. 103 (ca. 1050); and Paris,BNF, MS
11550 (ca. 1040-50).
58. Elizabeth Dachowski, "Tertiusest optimus:Marriage,Continence, and Virginity in the
Politics of Late Tenth- and EarlyEleventh-CenturyFrancia,"in MedievalPurity and Piety:Essays
on Medieval Clerical Celibacy and Religious Reform, ed. Michael Frassetto (New York and
London: Garland,1998), 117-29; and Constable,ThreeStudies,283.
59. Virginitywas central to the spiritualand physicaleducation of monks at Cluny in the
eleventh century;see IsabelleCochelin, "Le dur apprentissagede la virginite:Cluny,XIe siecle,"
in Au cloitreet dans le monde:Femmes,hommeset socitis (IXe-XVesiecle).Milangesen l'honneur
ed. PatrickHenriet and Anne-Marie Legras (Paris:Presses de
de Paulette L'Hermite-Leclercq,
l'Universitede Paris-Sorbonne,2000), 119-32.
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Just as glosses provide informationon how the texts of hymns were understood in the eleventh century,notation revealshow some singersunderstood
their melodies.

The Notation of Hymns in the Early Sources
Since the Office hymns have long occupied a rathermarginalplace in the discipline of musicology, no thorough or systematicsurvey of earlyhymn notation has been undertakenbefore. Moreover, most musicologicalscholarship
on the hymns ignores the fact that the distinctiveformat of hymnaries,comparableto that of poetic anthologies, reflectsthe hymns' place in literaryand
grammaticaltraditions.60The editions of hymn melodies published in the
twentieth century do not communicate the specificity of the manuscript
sources, tending instead to publish the melody of a single strophe without
consideringthe diversityofnotational types or examiningthe assumptionthat
all melody-text pairingswere more or less equal. In his monumental 1956
edition of hymn melodies, Bruno Stablein made some referenceto variants
between strophes,but he was more interestedin the nationalorigins and geographicdiffusion of the melodies. His primarygoal was to publish transcriptions of single strophes of the melodies from sources with diastematic
notation. While the edition remainsunsurpassed,it is instructiveto take account of the broader context of hymn notation, including the manuscripts
with adiastematicnotation that Stableindid not employ in the criticaledition.
My overview of notated hymnariesup to the earlytwelfth century focuses
on how hymn melodies were written down, and on why the sourcesexhibit a
wide range of notationalpractices(see Table 1).61 The last column of Table 1
lists the types of notation found in hymnariesin three categories:notation of
only the firststrophe of a hymn, notation of severalstrophesor partsof them,
and notation of all the strophes.Many manuscriptscontain all three types of
notation, and most include at least two types. The varietyof notational styles
found in the sources corresponds to a variety of functions, suggesting that
one type was not inherentlypreferredover another,but that each had its own
60. Although the notation of hymnarieshas been neglected, their manuscriptformat has
been addressedby PascaleBourgainin two studies:"Les chansonnierslyriqueslatins,"in
Lyrique
romane medievale:La tradition des chansonniers.
Actes du colloquede Liege, 1989, ed. Madeleine
Tyssens (Liege: Faculte de Philosophie et Lettres de l'Universite de Liege, 1991), 61-84; and
"Les receuils carolingiens de poesie rhythmique," in De Tertullienaux Mozarabes,ed. Louis
Holtz and Jean-ClaudeFredouille,with Marie-Helene Jullien (Paris:Institut des etudes
augustiniennes, 1992), 1:117-27.
61. The term bymnaryas used here implies a liturgicallycomplete hymn collection and excludes nonliturgicalpoetic miscellaniescontainingonly a few hymns. Hymns arefound in
separate
hymnaries,where they are the primarycontents;in psalters,where they constitute a section of the
larger collection; and in breviaries,where they are interspersedamong the other elements of
the Divine Office.
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Table 1 Notation of ManuscriptsContainingComplete Hymn Repertories,ca. 900-ca. 1100
Manuscriptshelf-mark

Datea

Origin

Amiens, Bibliotheque Municipale, 131
Berlin, StaatsbibliothekPreufische Kulturbesitz,Theol. lat. 40 377
Berlin,StaatsbibliothekPreufische Kulturbesitz,Theol. lat. 80 1
Benevento, BibliotecaCapitolare,37
Besancon, BibliothequeMunicipale, 143
Boulogne, Bibliotheque Municipale,20
Brescia,BibliotecaQuiriniana,H VI 21
Brussels,Bibliotheque Royale, 15111-28
Cambridge,Corpus ChristiCollege, 391
Douai, BibliothequeMunicipale, 170
Durham, CathedralChapter,B.III.32
Evreux,Bibliotheque Municipale,70
Farfa,Bibliotecadel Monumento Nazionale, A.209
Florence, BibliotecaMedicea-Laurenziana,Conv. sopp. 524
Huesca, Archivo de la Catedral,1
London, BritishLibrary,Add. 18301
London, BritishLibrary,Add. 30844
London, BritishLibrary,Add. 30845
London, BritishLibrary,Add. 30848
London, BritishLibrary,Add. 30850
London, BritishLibrary,Add. 30851
London, BritishLibrary,Add. 37517
London, BritishLibrary,Cott. Vesp. D XII
London, BritishLibrary,Harley 2961
Madrid,BibliotecaNacional, 10001
Manchester,John RylandsLibrary,116 (Crawford 133)
Milan, BibliotecaAmbrosiana,A 246

1040-50
s.XI
1022-36
s. XI2/2
s. XI
ca. 1000
s. XI
s. X
ca. 1065

Corbie
Tuscany?
Minden
Benevento, S. Sophia
Saint-Claude (Jura)
S. Bertin
S. Giulia, Brescia
Italy
Worcester
Marchiennes
Canterbury
Lyre
Farfa
San Fedele, Strumi
Aquitaine or Languedoc
Bavaria
Silos
Silos
Silos
Silos
Silos
Canterbury
Canterbury
Exeter
Leon?
St. Maximin, Trier
Milan

s. X4/4
s. XI1/2

ca. 1100
s. XI4/4
s. XI
s. XI4/4
ca. 1100
s. X-XI
s. X
s. XI4/4
s. XI
ca. 1050
ca. 970
ca. 1050
1046-72
s. X
s. IX-X

s. X-XI
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Table 1 continued
Milan, BibliotecaCapitolare,D.2.30
Montecassino,Archiviodell'Abbazia,420
Montecassino,Archiviodell'Abbazia,506
Montecassino,Archiviodell'Abbazia,559
Munich, BayerischeStaatsbibliothek,Clm 17027
Naples, BibliotecaNazionale, VI.E.43
Naples, BibliotecaNazionale, VI.G.31
Oxford, Bodleian Library,Misc. lit. 366
Oxford, Bodleian Library,D'Orville 45
Oxford, Bodleian Library,Laud misc. 468
Paris,Bibliotheque Nationale de France, lat. 103
Paris,Bibliotheque Nationale de France, lat. 743
Paris,Bibliotheque Nationale de France, lat. 777 (fragmentary)
Paris,Bibliotheque Nationale de France,lat. 1092
Paris,Bibliotheque Nationale de France, lat. 1240
Paris,Bibliotheque Nationale de France, lat. 11550
Paris,Bibliotheque Nationale de France, lat. 12601
Paris,Bibliotheque Nationale de France, lat. 17991
Paris,Bibliotheque Mazarine,364
Paris,Bibliotheque Sainte-Genevieve,1186
Rome, BibliotecaCasanatense,1907
Rome, BibliotecaNazionale, Farfa4
Rome, BibliotecaVallicelliana,B 79
Rouen, Bibliotheque Municipale, 231
Rouen, Bibliotheque Municipale, 243
St. Gallen, Stiftsbibliothek,387
St. Gallen, Stiftsbibliothek,413
St. Gallen, Stiftsbibliothek,414
Toledo, Biblioteca Capitular,35.4

s. XI
s. XI2/2
ca. 1050
ca. 1100
1000-1020
1099-1118
s. XI4/4
s. XI4/4
s. XI4/4

ca. 1100
ca. 1050
s. XI
s. XI
ca. 1050
960-80
ca. 1050
1064-95
s. XI
1087-1105
s. XI
s. XI
ca. 1100
s. XI

s. XI-XII
s. XI
s. XI2/4
s. XI2/4
s. XI2/4

s. X-XI
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Milan
Subiaco
Montecassino
Montecassino
Bavaria
Benevento
Benevento
Brescia
Moissac
Eichstatt
S. Denis
Limoges
Aquitaine
Narni
St. Martial,Limoges
S. Germain-des-Pres
northern France
Rheims
Montecassino
S. Denis
Monte Amiata
Farfa
S. Eutizio of Norcia
Canterbury
Marmoutier
St. Gallen
St. Gallen
St. Gallen
Toledo

Table 1 continued
Manuscriptshelf-mark

Date

Origin

Toledo, BibliotecaCapitular,35.6
Toledo, BibliotecaCapitular,44.2
Troyes, Bibliotheque Municipale, 571
Turin, BibliotecaNazionale, G.VII.18 (notation added later)
Turin, BibliotecaNazionale, F.II.10
Turin, BibliotecaNazionale, G.V.38
Udine, BibliotecaCapitolare,79
VaticanCity, BibliotecaApostolicaVaticana,Chigi C.VI.177
VaticanCity, BibliotecaApostolicaVaticana,Ottob. lat. 145
VaticanCity, BibliotecaApostolicaVaticana,Reg. lat. 338
VaticanCity, BibliotecaApostolicaVaticana,Rossi 205
VaticanCity, BibliotecaApostolicaVaticana,Urb. lat. 585
VaticanCity, BibliotecaApostolicaVaticana,Vat. lat. 83
VaticanCity, BibliotecaApostolicaVaticana,Vat. lat. 5776
VaticanCity, BibliotecaApostolicaVaticana,Vat. lat. 7018
VaticanCity, BibliotecaApostolicaVaticana,Vat. lat. 7172
Verona,BibliotecaCapitolare,CIX (102)
Zurich, Zentralbibliothek,Rheinau 82
Zurich, Zentralbibliothek,Rheinau 83
Zurich, Zentralbibliothek,Rheinau91
Zurich, Zentralbibliothek,Rheinau97
Zurich, Zentralbibliothek,Rheinau 111
Zurich, Zentralbibliothek,Rheinau 129

s. X
s. XI
c. 1100
s. IX
s. XI
ca. 900
s. XI

Toledo
Aquitaine
Saint-Loup, Troyes
Bobbio
Bobbio
Bobbio
Pomposa
Farfa
Benevento
northern France
Moissac
Montecassino
northern Italy
Bobbio
Reggio Emilia
Narni
San Zeno, Verona
Farfa
Kempten
Subiaco
Rheinau
southwest Germany
southwest Germany

1050-60
s. XI2/2

s. X4/4

1064-80
ca. 1100
s. XI
s. XI
s. XI
ca. 1050
s. XI
s.XI
ca. 1050
s. XI1/4

s.XI
s. IX-X
ca. 1100

aDatesin Roman numeralsreferto centuries;superscriptsrefer to parts of centuries (e.g., 2/2 designates the second half of the
bIncludesadditions made until the twelfth century; excludes hymns in which only the incipit is notated.
CThetypes of notation are those representedin the hymnary as a whole. In a few cases, the single strophe notated is not the firs
dOnlythe firstten hymns in Benevento 37 lack notation; since these were copied in a replacement gathering, it seems likely tha
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purpose.The remarkablediversityof approachesto notating melodieswithin a
single manuscripthas no analogy in other chant repertories.Hymnariesthus
offer an unusuallylargeamount of informationconcerningvaryingnotational
practices.I will discussin turn the three main types of notation: full notation,
partialnotation, and the notation of single strophes.
Full notation
Completely notated hymns constitute some of the earliestexamplesof Latin
hymn notation to have survived.Three manuscriptsfrom the tenth century
illustrate the nature of this practice. In a ninth-century hymnary from
St. Maximin in Trier (Manchester,John Rylands Library,MS 116), "Deus
tuorum militum"is the only one of the volume's seventy-fourhymn texts to
be fully notated, apparently in the tenth century.62A mid-tenth-century
Mozarabichymnary(Madrid,BibliotecaNacional, MS 10001) contains four
hymns characteristicof the Old Hispanic repertorythat are notated in their
entirety.63In additionto selectivenotation of hymnswithin complete repertories, sometimes hymns were an entirelynew addition to a manuscript:in the
tenth century,an insularscribeat the abbeyof Lorschadded the fullyneumed
hymn "Rex gloriose martyrum" in the upper margin of a ninth-century
manuscriptwritten by an insularscribe in the Rhineland (VaticanCity, BAV,
MS Pal. lat. 220).64
While these are early examples, complete notation of hymns is found in
manuscriptsfrom the entire centralMiddle Ages. Why did so many notators
find it useful to write out complete hymn melodies when there were relatively
few differencesbetween strophes?Since hymns are strophic,we might assume
that a medieval singer, having assimilatedthe conventions of hymn performance, could adapt the melody to each successivestrophe without difficulty.
Nevertheless,singing a hymn entailsconstant adjustmentsto the relationship
between melody and text, for text placement and accentuation as well as
melodic grouping can differ from one strophe to another. The existence of
completelynotated hymns suggests that preciselythese issues arose, requiring
clarificationof particularportions or aspects of the melodies. In this period,
the primaryuser of a hymn manuscriptwould be the cantor, for whom the
notation of the book would serve as a referenceand a reminderof what to
emphasizein teachingthe hymns to others.
In addition to adjustingthe text-musicrelationshipwith each strophe, the
singer of a hymn had to make melodic alterationsof variouskinds. Some significant melodic variantsbetween strophes appear in fully notated hymns;
62. On this manuscript,see Jullien,"Lessources,"100-101.
63. "Agnete festum" (p. 28), "Alleluiapiis edite" (p. 42), "Puer hic sonat"
(p. 66), and
"Plebsdeo dicata"(pp. 88-89). On this manuscript,see Jullien,"Lessources,"80-81.
64. On this curious manuscript, see Robert McNally, "'In nomine dei summi': Seven
Hibemo-Latin Sermons," Traditio35 (1979): 121-22; and Bannister,Monumentivaticani, 10.
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these variantswere lost to written transmissionwhen the practiceof notating
only the first strophe became standardin the high Middle Ages. The indication of liquescence, a vocal nuance called for by the presence of a nasal or
liquid consonant, constitutes the most common variantbetween strophes of
a hymn. Eleventh-centurynotators did not indicate liquescenceswith great
consistency,and Guido of Arezzo observed that the interpretationof liquescent neumes was at the discretionof the singer.65Perhapsthese neumes functioned more as a suggestion than as a prescription.66Even if expert singers
made performancechoices without difficulty,earlyhymn sources suggest that
the explicit indication of liquescence was sometimes desirable. Liquescents
often do not occur at the same point in correspondingstrophesof a hymn, so
the notation of all the strophes may have functioned as a reminder or a
demonstrationof the musicalrenditionof liquescentconsonants.
Even in the absence of variants,entire hymn texts were frequentlynotated
in full. This apparentlyredundantcomplete notation may have been intended
to demonstratethe form and structureof the hymn explicitly,as a guide to
performers. The fact that processional hymns are also fully notated in a
number of eleventh-century manuscriptssupports this supposition. In the
eleventh-centurygradualwrittenat Albi for St. Michel de Gaillac(Paris,BNF,
MS lat. 776), both "Pange lingua" and its divisio "Lustrasex" are notated
completely (fol. 123r-v). In the roughly contemporary manuscript from
Saint-Maur-des-Fosses(Paris,BNF, MS lat. 12584), the text of "Pange lingua" is written out so as to show that the strophe "Cruxfidelis"is repeatedas
a refrainafter each strophe (fol. 377v); in the processionalhymn "Tellusac
ethra"in the same manuscript,the incipit alone is repeatedas a refrain,fully
notated, after each strophe (fol. 376r). The processional hymn for Palm
Sunday, "Glorialaus," exhibits a similarformat in both Paris 776 and Paris
12584, with the refrain"Gloria"abbreviatedand notated aftereach strophe.
In Paris776, however,only the firstword is repeated(fol. 104r), while in Paris
12584 the refrainvariesconsiderablyin length and extent of notation, ranging
from the single word "Gloria"to the more extended phrase "Glorialaus et
honor tibi sit" (fol. 375r-v).
Sometimes the complete notation of a hymn signalsits specialimportance
to the institution that produced the manuscript,particularlywhen the hymn
stands out in a book that otherwise contains little notation. For example, a
hymn for Saint Ebrulphus,"Summiregis potentia" (fol. 149r), is the only extensively notated hymn in an early twelfth-century psalter-hymnaryfrom
the Norman abbey of Lyre in the diocese of Evreux (Evreux, Bibliotheque
Municipale, MS 70).67 This text, apparentlyunique to the manuscript, is
65. Timothy McGee, TheSoundof MedievalSong:Ornamentationand VocalStyleAccording
to the Treatises(Oxford:Clarendon,1998), 46-49.
66. Andreas Haug, "Zur Interpretationder Liqueszenzneumen,"Archivfur Musikwissenschaft 50 (1993): 85-100.
67. Although the manuscriptwas produced at Lyre, the litanies reflect the usage of SaintOuen de Rouen (Leroquais, Lespsautiers1:196-97). Evreux 70 may be the psalterlisted in the
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notated in its entiretywith a relativelyornate melody in unheighted neumes.68
The hymn seems likelyto have been of recent composition at the time it was
copied, for the cult of Ebrulphus took on importance particularlyin the
eleventh and twelfth centuries.69He was not the patron saint of Lyre, however; the abbey was founded in 1046 by Count William of Normandy, and
the new churchwas dedicatedto the Virgin Mary at its completion in 1050.70
The presence of a hymn for Ebrulphusin the manuscriptprobably reflects
Lyre's connection with Saint-Evroul,which provided Lyre with six of its first
seven abbots.71These historical circumstances provide an explanation for
hymn notation that is exceptionalin the context of the manuscript.
An Office manuscriptfrom Sankt Willibald of Eichstitt, copied around
1100 (Oxford, BodleianLibrary,MS Laud misc. 468), offersanotherexample
of notation relatedto local saints'cults.72Only two texts in the hymnarysection are notated in their entirety: "Omnes superni ordines" for All Saints'
(fol. 6v) and "Mare,fons ostium" (fols. 4v-5r) for the patron saint,Willibald.
Both "Omnes superni"and "Mare,fons" are attributedby the testimony of
an eleventh-centurychroniclerto Heribertus,bishop of Eichstitt, who died in
1042.73 Since very few sources of these hymns are known from the twelfth
century,the Oxford manuscriptfrom SanktWillibaldis certainlyamong the
earliestwitnessesto the texts. The complete notation of these particularhymns
contrastswith the variablebut mostly limited amount of notation added to
other hymns in the collection; in most cases only one or two strophes are

twelfth-centurycatalogueof the libraryat Lyre;see Henri Omont, Rouen,vols. 1-2 of Catalogue
de France,Departements(Paris:Plon, 1886-88),
general desmanuscritsdesbibliothequespubliques
2:381.
68. See Analecta hymnica medii aevi, vol. 12, Hymni inediti: LiturgischeHymnen des
Mittelalters,ed. Guido MariaDreves (Leipzig: O. R. Reisland,1892), 108-9; and JamesMearns,
EarlyLatin Hymnaries(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1913), 83.
69. Ebrulphus, whose feast is celebrated on December 29, was a Merovingian abbot of
Ouche; see PaulViard,"Ebrulfo,"in Bibliothecasanctorum,vol. 4 (Rome: Societagraficaromana,
1964), cols. 893-94. Much of the hagiography regarding this saint dates from the eleventh
century.
70. Laurent-HenriCottineau, Ripertoiretopo-bibliographique
desabbayesetprieures(Macon:
Protat, 1939), vol. 1, col. 1694.
71. See CharlesGuery, Histoirede I'Abbayede Lyre (Evreux:Imprimeriede l'Eure,
1917),
21-24; Genevieve Nortier, Les bibliothequesmedievalesdes abbayesbiendictinesde Normandie
(Paris:Lethielleux,1971), 124; and CassandraPotts, MonasticRevival and Regional Identityin
EarlyNormandy(Woodbridge:Boydell, 1997), 118. Nortier lists Evreux70 among the products
of the scriptoriumof Lyre (Lesbibliotheques,
141). Guery describesthe manuscriptand printsthe
text of the hymn (Histoire,349-50).
72. According to Stephen Joseph Peter van Dijk, "Handlist of the Latin
Liturgical
Manuscriptsin the Bodleian Library,Oxford,"vol. 2/ii (Oxford, Bodleian Library,1957, typethe
was
script),
manuscript
copied after 1108 because the Easter tables extend from 1108 to
1139. The hymnary,however,was copied by a slightlyearlierhand than the Eastertables
(fol. 3v).
73. The texts are edited in Analecta Hymnica, vol. 50,
Hymnographilatini: Lateinische
HymnendichterdesMittelalters,ZweiteFolge,ed. Guido MariaDreves (Leipzig: O. R. Reisland,
1907), 290-301, with "Mare,fons" on pp. 292-93.
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notated. The decision to notate just these two hymns in their entirety was
probably based on their status as works of recent composition, one of them
celebratingthe patron saint.
In some cases,we know that a particularhymn was a recent composition at
the time it was copied and notated, and the types of notation used for such
works show how notatorsapproachednew material.The notation in the early
sources of Peter Damian's hymns is particularlyinstructivein this regard.74
The earliestcomplete source of the hymns is VaticanCity, BAV,MS Vat. lat.
3797, which containsall his poetic and liturgicalcompositionsas well as many
of his prose works.75In this codex, the notationlesstexts of the hymns are distinguished from the notated versionsby their separatelocation and contrasting format. The same scribewho copied the complete texts in prose format
on folios 361v-366v also copied the first strophes of the hymns again (fols.
372r-373r) in a smallerscript.At least two different hands notated most of
the melodies with late eleventh-century central Italian neumes oriented
around the drypoint lines.76It is cear that this section of the manuscriptwas
designed for the sole purpose of recording the melodies of the hymns. Since
the texts are availablein their entiretyin the previoussection, the recopyingof
the first stropheswould be inexplicablyredundantunless they were intended
to be notated. It is striking, therefore, that not all the hymns are notated,
despite the carefulplanning and evident compression of the notated hymn
section of the manuscript.While the dimensions of the manuscriptpage are
generous, the notated liturgicaltexts are copied in a curiouslycompressedformat, with no distinctionbetween verseswithin strophes,nor indeed between
the individualstrophes themselves (and thus between the different hymns).
The following section of the manuscript,which contains other Office chants
as well as tropes, prosulae, and sequences, is much more clearlylaid out and
fully rubricated;the text scribe,who determinedthe mise-en-page,is the same
as in the hymn section.
74. Peter Damian (d. 1072) was one of the foremost reformers and polemicists of the
eleventh century,promoting both monasticreformas priorof Fonte Avellanaand the Gregorian
reform as the cardinal-bishopof Ostia. Among the least known of his extensivewritings are his
hymns and other liturgicalpoems; see MargaretaLokrantz,ed., Loperapoeticadis. Pier Damiani
(Stockholm:Almqvist& Wiksell,1964).
75. The manuscriptbelonged to the monasteryof Santa Mariaoutside Faenza,where Peter
Damian died. On the manuscript'shistory and contents, see Owen Blum, "Albericof Monte
Cassino and the Hymns and RhythmsAttributedto Saint Peter Damian," Traditio 12 (1956):
103-8; Lokrantz,ed., L'operapoetica,9-12; GiovanniLucchesi, "Per la storia faentinadel cod.
Vat. Lat. 3797," in San Pier Damiano nel IX centenariodella morte,1072-1972, vol. 3 (Cesena:
Centro studi e ricerchesullaanticaprovinciaecclesiasticaravennate,1973), 207-12; KurtReindel,
"Studienzur Uberlieferungder Werkedes Petrus Damiani, I," DeutschesArchivfiirErforschung
desMittelalters15 (1959): 68-79; idem, "Zur handschriftlichenUberlieferungder Gedichte des
Petrus Damiani," Revue biendictine67 (1957): 182-89; and Andre Wilmart, "Le recueil des
342-57.
poemes et des prieresde saintPierreDamien," Revuebinidictine41 (1929):
76. On the notation, see Bannister,Monumentivaticani, 143, no. 432.
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Variousreasons for the omission of hymn melodies can be imagined, including the fact that this section of the book was apparentlynever completed.77 Since the notational hands seem somewhat later than the text,
perhapshymn melodies were added not all at once, but over time, as they became available.Henry MarriottBannisterproposed that the texts left without
notation would have been sung to the same melody as other hymns of the
same meter.78The idiosyncraticformat of the notated section makes it unlikely, however, that the scribe would have chosen to include texts in this
section that were not destined to be notated. After all, Vat. lat. 3797 contains
not a generic liturgicalrepertory,but rathera collection of new compositions
attributed to a venerated churchman and intellectual.79The manuscript
seems to have been copied by a close associateof Peter Damian, and indeed
some detailsof the formatmay indicatethat the text scribeknew the melodies
ratherwell.80Since only one strophe of most hymns was copied, the entire
composition did not need to be recorded in order to demonstratehow the
melody fit the text. In the case of the hymn "Celum terrapontus," however,
the scribe chose to copy two strophes, perhaps in order to illustratesubtle
melodic variantsbetween them.
The incomplete notation of Peter Damian's hymns in Vat. lat. 3797 may
reflect the complex transmissionof the melodies during his lifetime and soon
afterhis death. Some melodies that are notated in the Vaticanmanuscriptare
not found in other earlysources,while others that are left without notation in
the Vaticanmanuscriptare notated in other eleventh-centurymanuscripts.81
A
group of hymns for the Little Office of the Virgin Mary with the incipit
"BeataDei genitrix,"82which is not notated in Vat. lat. 3797, appearsin a late
eleventh-centurygradualfrom Cluny (Paris,BNF, MS lat. 1087) that illustrates the sometimes idiosyncratic format employed for hymns of recent
composition. In the Cluny gradual,the complete text of the hymn is copied
77. The initiallettersof each hymn have not been filledin, and a largespaceis left blankin the
right-handcolumn of folio 372r, perhapsfor anotherhymn or a large decoratedinitial.
78. Henry MarriottBannister,[untitled], in Rassegnagregoriana7 (1908): 262-64.
79. Blum arguesthat seventeenof the poems ascribedto Peter Damianin Vat. lat. 3797 were
actuallywrittenby AlbericofMontecassino ("Albericof Montecassino"),but I follow Lokrantzin
attributingthem to Peter Damian.
80. Lokrantz,ed., L'operapoetica,10.
81. Montecassino,Archiviodell'Abbazia,MS 420 containsa notated version of "Aurorasurgit aurea,"which is not notated in Vat. lat. 3797. Another notated version of "O genitrix"is
found in VaticanCity,BAV,MS Chigi C.VI.177, which is among the earliestwitnessesto some of
Peter Damian's hymns; see Susan Boynton, "Liturgyand History at the
Abbey of Farfain the
Late Eleventh Century:Hymns of Peter Damian and Other Additions to BAV
Chigi C.VI.177,"
Sacriserudiri 39 (2000): 253-80. "O genitrix"was also added in the second half of the eleventh
century to a hymnary produced in the mid-eleventh century at Canterbury(London, British
Library,MS Cotton JuliusA.VI, fol. 90r); the only notated hymn in the book, it was neumed in
full by a French hand, probablybecause the piece was a new addition to the
repertoryafterthe
Norman Conquest.
82. Lokrantz,ed., L'operapoetica,124-26.
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on folio 115v, followed on folio 116r by melodies in Aquitaniannotation
for each strophe. The notated version indicatesthe text by only the firstletter
of each word. This approachto text placementresemblesto some degree the
textless melismaticnotation employed for sequences, showing that notators
sometimes resorted to unconventional techniques for writing down the
melodies of Office hymns.83The unusual format of the hymn "Beata Dei
genitrix" illustratesthe particularcare often given to the notation of new
compositions.84Another, rarerform of full notation that appearsin only a few
manuscripts occurs when scribes copied different melodies for successive
stropheswithin a single hymn, in order to show the varietyof melodies that
could be sung to the same text. The Huesca hymnary(Huesca, Archivode la
Catedral,MS 1) is the only manuscriptthat consistently provides multiple
melodies for successivestropheswithin individualhymns.85
Partial notation
Notation of only partsof a hymn strophe, of parts of severalstrophes,or of a
few strophesin their entiretyimplies that the notator selected portions of the
melody that requiredparticularattention. The phenomenon of partialnotation, which appearsrarelyoutside the hymn repertory,86suggests that singers
83. Boynton, "GlossedHymns," 81.
84. Sometimes a new melody has only partialnotation. For instance,in the Office for Mary
Magdalenadded around 1100 to a manuscriptfrom Saint-Maur-des-Fosses(Paris,BNF, MS lat.
12584, fol. 214v), the first strophe of "Fidelium devotio" is notated, while the contrasting
melody of the divisio,"Mariafusiscrinibus,"is notated only for the firsteight syllables,apparently
just enough to indicatethat the divisioshould be sung to a melody that was differentfrom that in
the firstpart of the hymn. The texts are edited in Analecta hymnica,vol. 2, Hymnariusmoissiacensis:Das Hymnar der Abtei Moissacim 10. Jahrhundert,ed. Guido Maria Dreves (Leipzig:
O. R. Reisland,1888), 97-98.
85. The Huesca hymnarywas copied probablyin southernFranceand brought to Aragon by
around 1100, perhapsto introducea new hymn repertory,which could be the reasonfor both the
of
multiple melodies and the abundantLatin glosses in the manuscript.For a recent description
the manuscript,see SusanBoynton, "Eleventh-CenturyContinentalHymnariesContainingLatin
Glosses," Scriptorium 53 (1999): 248-51. While the systematic use of multiple successive
melodies seems unique to the Huesca hymnary,individualhymns are also notated with multiple
melodies in Einsiedeln, Stiftsbibliothek,MS 366, p. 37 (successivestrophes of "Iam lucis orto
sidere"), and Utrecht, Bibliotheek der Rijksuniversiteit,MS 406 (3.J.7), fol. 47r (alternate
melodies for the second stropheof "Rectorpotens" and of "RerumDeus").
86. For examplesin manuscriptsof the Old Hispanicchant, see Louis Brou, "Notes de paleoinclude
graphie musicale mozarabe," Anuario musical 10 (1955): 23-29. Other examples
Florence, BibliotecaMedicea Laurenziana,MS Amiatino 1, a Bible in which neumes were added
to cadentialformulasor isolated words or syllables.Iila Collamore brought to my attention the
notation of isolated brief segments of text within responsoriesand verses in an early southern
French manuscript,as described by John Emerson in Albi, BibliothequeMunicipaleRochegude,
Manuscript44: A CompleteNinth-Century Gradual and Antiphonerfrom SouthernFrance,ed.
Lila Collamore (Ottawa: Institute of MediaevalMusic, 2002), lix-lxiii. Collamore also pointed
out that in Paris, BNF, MS lat. 1085, isolated words or groups of words are notated within
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reliedprimarilyon the oral traditionof the hymns. Severalexamplesof partial
notation appearin Cambridge, Corpus Christi College, MS 391, an AngloSaxon Office book produced at Worcesteraround the time of the Norman
Conquest.87In the iambic"Conditoralme siderum"(see Fig. 1), each strophe
consistsof four eight-syllablelines, all rhymingon -um except for the firstline
of the second strophe. In these two strophes,the liquescentconsonantsoccur
in varyingpositions within the verses,with the resultthat liquescencesdo not
occur on correspondingsyllablesof differentstrophes.
Conditoralmesiderum,
aetera luxcredentium,
Christeredemptoromnium,
exaudiprecessupplicum,

Kindcreatorof the stars,
eternallightof believers,
Christ,redeemerof allpeople,
hearthe prayersof thosewho beseech
you,

Qui condolensinteritu
mortisperireseculum,
saluastimundumlanguidum,
donansreisremedium.

Who,sufferingthattheworld
wasperishingin the destructionof death,
savedthe ailingworld,
givinga remedyto the guilty.

The notator added neumes to the entire first strophe, then skipped the first
line of the second strophe, notating only its second line. The neumes over
the firsttwo syllablesof the firststrophe (Condi-, Fig. 1) illustratea basic distinction in neumatic notation. The cephalicuson Con- indicates a two-note
descent, its semicircularshape signalingthe liquescenceproduced by the presence of the nasalconsonant (-n-). Over the second syllable(-di-) is a clivis,its

chants, and often the verses of responsoriesare notated even when the responds are not, apparently because the book was designed for the use of the cantor, as shown by James Grier,"The
Divine Office at Saint-Martialin the Early Eleventh Century: Paris, BNF lat. 1085," in The
Divine Officein the Latin Middle Ages:Methodology
and SourceStudies,Regional Developments,
Hagiography,ed. Margot Fassler and Rebecca Baltzer (New York: Oxford University Press,
2000), 179-204; see also Lila Collamore, "AquitanianCollections of Office Chants:A ComparativeSurvey"(Ph.D. diss., CatholicUniversityof America,2000), 41-48. Partialnotation also
appearsin nonliturgicalcontexts, such as manuscriptsof Prudentius:for an example, see Gernot
Wieland, "The PrudentiusManuscriptCCCC 223," Manuscripta38 (1994): 214. Jan Ziolkowski shows that partialnotation also appearsin medievalneumationsof classicaltexts
("Nota Bene:
Why the ClassicsWere Neumed in the Middle Ages," TheJournal of MedievalLatin 10 [2000]:
74-114).
87. On this manuscript,see Alice Correa,"The LiturgicalManuscriptsof Oswald's
Houses,"
in St. Oswaldof Worcester:
Life and Influence,ed. Nicholas Brooks and CatherineCubitt (London
and New York:Leicester University Press, 1996), 286; Susan Rankin, "Some Reflections on
Liturgical Music at Late Anglo-Saxon Worcester," in ibid., 339-43; and idem, "Neumatic
Notations in Anglo-Saxon England,"in Musicologiemidievale:Notationsetsquences, ed. Michel
Huglo (Paris:Champion, 1987), 136. Pam Robinson dates the manuscriptto 1064-69 (CatalogueofDated and DatableManuscriptsc. 737-1600 in CambridgeLibraries[Cambridge:Brewer,
1988], 2, no. 31), while Milfull gives the date as "about 1065" (Hymns of the Anglo-Saxon
Church,43-44).
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Figure 1 Cambridge,Corpus Christi College, MS 391, p. 238. By permissionof the Master
and Fellows of CorpusChristiCollege, Cambridge.

less rounded shapeindicatinga descent of two notes without a liquescentnuance on this open syllable.The second line of the firststrophe (the thirdline in
Figure 1) ends with three neumes over the three syllables-dentium:another
cephalicuson -den-,a pes on -ti- indicatinga two-note ascent,and a punctum
(single note) on -um. The correspondingsyllablesin the second strophe (seculum; the seventh line in Figure 1) are notated differently,however,with two
puncta on secu-,ending on -lum with a virga, suggesting an ascent. Probably
the essentialmelodic contour is the same in both strophes, albeit somewhat
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ornamentedin the first.Perhapsthe liquescencein the firststrophe, calledfor
by the nasal n in -den-,introduced a descent that had to be counteractedby
the ascendingpes on the next syllable(-ti-),which in turn made it unnecessary
to show ascent on the last syllable(-um)with the usualvirga,and for this purpose a punctum was sufficientat the conclusion of the firststrophe. The adiastematic notation does not permit us to determine the precise intervallic
relationshipsor even the exact contour, but we can see that the two neumations differ.88The notator communicated the difference between these two
phrasesby notating just enough of the second strophe to distinguishit from
the first.89
Another hymn in Corpus ChristiCollege 391, "Iam Christusastraascenderat"(see Fig. 2), shows the notation of two strophesfor a differentreason,
namelya hypermetricline: the firstline of the firststrophe, "IamChristusastra
ascenderat,"has nine syllables,while the corresponding line in the second
strophe, "Sollempnisurgebatdies," has the normalnumber of eight. In reading the hymn aloud accordingto the rulesof classicalLatinpoetry,it would be
correctto elide the -straof astrawith the opening a- of ascenderat,producing
a total of only eight syllables.But the musicalsetting, following the more ordinarymedievalpronunciation,assignsa note to each syllableof the text, shown
in the manuscript(Fig. 2) as a virga at the end of the first line and another
virga at the beginning of the second. To bring the number of syllablesback
down to the expected eight in the second strophe, the virgaand punctum on
ascen- in the first strophe are combined into a single neume, the clivis over
the syllable-bat (the sixth line in Figure2).90
Given the tendency toward partial notation among the twelve notated
hymns in Corpus Christi College 391, it is strikingthat the only two completely notated hymns bear Norman-style neumes ratherthan Anglo-Saxon
88. While the neumes do not permit a definitiveidentificationof the melody, it seems to resemble one notated on staff lines in the thirteenth-centuryhymnaryfrom Worcestercathedral
(Worcester, Cathedral Library,F.160), reproduced in Antiphonaire monastique,XIIIe siecle:
CodexE160 de la Bibliothequede la Cathedralede Worcester
(Tournai:Desclee, 1922), 1*, and
edited in Stablein, Hymnen, 170. If this is indeed the melody representedin the adiastematic
neumes of Figure 1, it would help to explain another notational variantpointed out by Peter
Jeffery,namelythe puzzling differencebetween the virgaon ae- of aeternain the firststrophe and
the punctum on mor- of mortisin the correspondingphraseof the second strophe. If the
virga
and punctum here referto the same pitch (which is likely), the notator chose a virgain the first
case to indicate the same pitch as the immediatelypreceding one (on -um of credentium)while
the use of the punctum in the second case was intended to show that the pitch of mor-in mortis
was relativelylower than that of -tis.
89. An anonymous readerfor this Journal noted that one would expect to see notation on
the firstline of the second strophe, "Qui condolens interitu,"which requiresa liquescenton the
second syllablebut not the first,thereby reversingthe placementof liquescencesin the first
line,
"Conditoralme siderum."
90. I am gratefulto ErnestSandersfor pointing out to me that the musical
setting of the text,
which does not elide the word astra,was the cause of the hypermetricline.
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Figure 2 Cambridge,Corpus Christi College, MS 391, p. 250. By permissionof the Master
and Fellowsof CorpusChristiCollege, Cambridge.

ones ("Audibenigne" on p. 245 and "Quod chorus"on p. 254). Inge Miliull
has argued that these neumes were added during the post-conquest revision
of the hymnal.91The differentapproachto notation of the hymns exhibitedby
the Norman-styleneumes could indicatethat the Norman notatorswere not
as familiarwith Worcester'shymn tradition,or that they willfullyalteredit by
introducingtheirown melodies.
91. Milfull,Hymnsof theAnglo-SaxonChurch,47.
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Although I discuss full-, partial-, and single-strophenotation in separate
sections, all three types are in fact frequentlyfound in the same manuscript
(see Table 1). Paris, BNF, MS lat. 1092, a mid-eleventh-century hymnary
copied in Nari, provides a strikingexample. Only seven hymns are notated
out of more than a hundred in the manuscript.The unheighted neumes,
typicalof Umbria and Lazio in the eleventh century,demonstratetext-music
relationships,ornaments, and general contours ratherthan indicate pitch or
intervalliccontent. The entiretyof "O quam glorifica"(fol. 49v) is notated,
perhapsto demonstratethe placementof text in the floridmelody. One might
attributedifferencesin notational styles to the preferencesof different notators, but in fact the same hand that notated all of "O quam glorifica"took the
opposite approach to "Urbs beata hierusalem" (fol. 139v), notating only
the first two words, then a phrasein the middle of the first strophe.92Since
the two notated phrases within the strophe seem to begin with identical
melodies, as faras one can tell from the adiastematicneumes, this partialnotation may have been intended to indicate repetitionwithin the melody, while
presumingthat the rest of it did not requireexplicitdemonstration.
The hymn "Alleluiapiis edite laudibus"in this manuscriptfurtherdemonstratesthe use of partialnotation (see Fig. 3). Only the firsthalfof the firstand
seventh strophesare notated, and the notatorwrote the melody for the words
alleluia perhennebetween the lines and in the marginsonce on each of these
two pages. This redundantnotation seems intended to clarifythe text-setting;
the phrase is too florid to fit into the brief space above the word alleluia,
which is abbreviatedto the firstthree letters.Moreover,each verse beginning
with the phrasealleluiaperhenneis hypermetric,with thirteen syllablesinstead
of twelve. The combination of a florid melody with a hypermetricline seems
to have led the notator to emphasizethis portion of the hymn in an explanatory fashion. The same hand (or a closely relatedone) notated the other extant mid-eleventh-centuryhymnaryfrom Narni (VaticanCity, BAV,MS Vat.
lat. 7172) and similarlyemploys partialnotation. In Vat. lat. 7172, the hymn
"Centiesmille legionum angelorum"is notated in the same ink as the text for
the first two strophes on folio 90r-v, followed by sporadicsingle neumes in
the next strophe. No more notation appearsuntil a brief passagein the sixth
strophe at the top of folio 91r, in which the scribe apparentlyexploited the
spaciousupper marginto clarifythe contour of a phrasethat had been verticallycompressedin its previousappearances,between the lines of text on the
first and second pages of the hymn. It is not clearwhy the same melismatic
phrase should be notated several times without any visible variants, but it
seems that the repetition was intended to clarifythe relationship between
melody and text. A hymnary from the abbey of Farfa (Zurich, Zentralbibliothek,MS Rheinau 82) contains an equallyintriguingexample of partial
92. The only words notated are the ones italicizedhere: Urbsbeataierusalemdicta
pacisuisio
que construiturin celisuiuis ex lapidibuset angeliscohornataut sponsatacomiti.
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Figure 3 Paris,BibliothequeNationale de France,MS lat. 1092, fol. 61r-v. By permissionof
the BibliothequeNationalede France.
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notation:only the fourth and fifth strophesof "Apostolorumpassio"(pp. 8485) have been notated in adiastematicLatianneumes.
Some examples of partialnotation seem intended to serve as a guide to
distinctiveperformancepractices.In the unusual case of the hymn "Felixper
omnes" for SaintsPeter and Paul,in which two differentmelodies can be sung
to alternate strophes, the notator of a manuscript copied at the abbey of
Moissac in the third quarter of the eleventh century doggedly indicated a
melodic incipit at the beginning of each strophe, in order to renderperfectly
clear the alternationof the two melodies.93Partialnotation, with its special
nuancesand explanatorycharacter,suggests a differentrelationshipto the oral
traditionthan notation of a hymn's firststrophe, which later became the predominanttype.
Notation of only the first strophe
Notation of the first strophe alone was apparentlythe last to develop of the
three types of hymn notation discussedhere. The succinctcharacterof singlestrophe notation in comparisonto full and partialnotation can be interpreted
in variousways. The users of manuscriptsmay not have alwaysrequiredthe
explicit demonstrationof a hymn's structureprovided by complete notation.
Perhapsthe practiceof performingvariantsbetween strophes, as reflected in
the earliermanuscripts,was at the discretionof singers,eliminatingthe need
for partialor fill notation; over time, singersmay have ceased to vary hymns
from stropheto strophe.As with all notation, we cannot be sure of the precise
relationshipbetween performanceand the writtenrecord.Whateverthe explanation, notation of the first strophe became almost standardin the twelfth
century.A strikingexample of this change is the contrastbetween a twelfthcentury southern Italian manuscript(Benevento, Biblioteca Capitolare,MS
42) and a closely related hymnary from a century earlier (contained in
Benevento, BibliotecaCapitolare,MS 37). While all the hymns in Benevento
37 are fullynotated, with liquescencesindicatedin each strophe,in Benevento
42 only the firststropheof each hymn is notated, creatinga differentrepresentation of the hymn melody.94Both were produced for the same community,
the abbey of Santa Sofia in Benevento; the later manuscriptreflectsdifferent
prioritiesfrom those of the earlierone.
The most unusualmethod of notating a single strophe of a hymn melody
is the textless marginal notation found in some manuscriptsfrom the late
eleventh and early twelfth centuries. Such marginalnotation often specifies
93. Vatican City, BAV Rossi 205, fols. 21r-22r. For a description of this manuscript,see
Boynton, "Eleventh-CenturyContinentalHymnaries,"222-28.
94. On this manuscript, see Jean Mallet and Andre Thibaut, Les manuscrits en ecriture
beneventainede la BibliothequeCapitulaire de Bienvent (Paris and Turhout: CNRS/Brepols,
1997), 1:255-80; on the hymns, see pp. 263-77.
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pitch content and phrasingto a greaterdegree than was possible in interlinear
notation.95Marginalnotation can show the shape and intervalliccontent of a
melody, but separatesit radicallyfrom the text; particularlywhen the notation
is perpendicularto the text, it preventsthe user of the manuscriptfrom viewing text and melody simultaneously.The use of textlessmarginalnotation implies that a clearindicationof text underlaywas less importantto the notator
than a fully heightened version of the melody. For instance, a late eleventhcentury manuscriptfrom Benevento (VaticanCity, BAV,MS Ottob. lat. 145)
was apparentlynot designed to be notated, but severalmelodies were added
in the form of textlessadiastematicneumes in the margin,often perpendicular
to the texts. Only in one hymn in Ottob. lat. 145, "Festumnunc celebre"(fol.
53v), did the notator choose to add neumes between the lines. Another
hymn, "ConfessorDomini Maure" (fol. 134r), was added to the manuscript
slightlylater,around 1100, with neumes oriented around a drypointline. The
differencebetween the textlessmarginalnotation, clearlyan afterthought,and
the more detailed musicalrecord of "ConfessorDomini Maure" reflectsthe
passageof time from copying a hymn text with no intention of notating it to
planningfor a filly notated hymn.
The contrast between textless marginalnotation and ful notation of all
strophes of a hymn can be compared to analogous notational types found in
earlysequence manuscripts.Sequentiariescan include two differentlynotated
versionsof each melody on the same page or in distinct sections of a manuscript.When on the same page, untexted melismaticnotation in the margins
correspondsto the melody written between the lines of text at the center of
the page. The textless marginalversion of the melody shows contours and
phrasing,while the syllabicone shows text placement.96Hymnariesusuallydo
not combine these two types of notation for the same hymn, but both types
can appearin associationwith differenthymns. The presence of both textless
marginalnotation and interlinearsyllabicnotation in hymnariessuggests a
varietyof purposes underlyingthe different approachesused by notators. In
hymnaries,diversemethods of notation can appearon the same page. For example, in two eleventh-centuryhymnariesfrom the abbey of Farfa,interlinear
notation is juxtaposedwith the textless marginalnotation at the bottom of
the page (these manuscriptsare discussedfurther below). For one example,
see Figure 4 (Farfa, Biblioteca del Monumento Nazionale, MS A.209, fol.
159). In a hymnary produced at Farfa around 1100 (Rome, Biblioteca
95. I am gratefulto Lila Collamore for bringing to my attention the textless
marginalnotation in Paris,BNF, MS lat. 1085 (fols. 16v, 35r, 36r, 53r, 69v, and 76r).
96. Andreas Haug, "Zum Wechselspiel von Schrift und Gedachtnis im Zeitalter der
Neumen," in InternationalMusicologicalSocietyStudyGroupCantus Planus:PapersRead at the
Third Meeting, Tihany,Hungary, 19-24 September1988, ed. Laszlo
Dobszay et al. (Budapest:
HungarianAcademyof Sciences, 1990), 33-47; and Lori Kruckenberg,"Sequenz,"in Die Musik
in Geschichteund Gegenwart, 2d rev. ed., ed. Ludwig Finscher (Kassel:
Barenreiter, 1998),
Sachteil,vol. 8, cols. 1272-74.
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Nazionale, Farfa 4), only three hymns are notated, with melodies added
perpendicularto the texts by a slightlylaterhand.
To summarize,the firstsystematicnotation of hymns took place in the later
eleventh century and employed a variety of notational techniques and approaches.While the hymns remaineda predominantlyoral tradition,notation
apparentlyfunctioned as an explanationand reinforcementof the oral tradition. This phenomenon can be observedin manuscriptsfrom most of western
Europe. Why do early hymnariesexhibit such a diversityof notational practices?Consideringthe broaderhistoricalcontext of these manuscriptsilluminates their function, enabling us to locate them within the framework of
oralityand literacygenerally,and more specificallyin relationto contemporaneous developmentsin monasticculture.
The Historical

Context of Early Hymn Notation

The eleventh century,the earliestperiod from which great numbers of hymnaries survive, saw multiple waves of monastic reform in much of western
Europe and England.97Among the materialmanifestationsof these diverse
reformswas the production of customaries,which are detailed records of an
abbey'scustoms, including its liturgy,the duties of monastic officials,and the
routine of dailylife in the community.Customariesfunctioned as centraltexts
that defined the characterof a given abbeyand its affiliates,and they were usually compiled for the benefit of other monasteriesinterested in imitating or
at least investigating the reformed practices of the abbey in question. The
compilation of customaries was part of the eleventh-century Zeitgeist that
also manifesteditselfin the buildingof churchesand the productionof liturgical manuscripts.As JoachimWollaschhas shown, new customarieswere written down at particularlysignificantmoments of change in monastic reform
movements.98
Monastic reform
The centralrole of writing and literacyin monastic reform, particularlywith
regard to the production of customaries,is vividly illustratedby the history
of Cluny, the Burgundian abbey whose customs were the most renowned
in eleventh-centurywestern Europe. The diffusion of Cluny's customs in the
eleventh and twelfth centuries was simultaneous with the development of
97. For overviewsof monastic reformsin the centralMiddle Ages, see Giles Constable, The
Reformation of the TwelfthCentury (Cambridge and New York:Cambridge University Press,
1996); and Dominique Iogna-Prat, Ordonneret exclure:Cluny et la societechretienneface a
l'hbersie,au judaismeetd l'islam, 1000-1150 (Paris:Aubier, 1998).
98. JoachimWollasch,"Reformmonchtumund Schriftlichkeit,"Friihmittelalterliche
Studien
26 (1992): 274-86.
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the Cluniacensisecclesia,a vast internationalnetwork of dependencies.99The
precise extent of Cluny's influence on these monasteries remained variable
until the formation of a truly centralizedordoCluniacensisin the thirteenth
century.?00In the eleventh and twelfth centuries, the presence of a Cluniac
customaryin a monastery signaled an interest in Cluny as a model community, without implying juridicaldependence on the abbey. In fact, almost all
the manuscriptsof Cluny's customs that survive from this period are from
monasteriesoutside the Cluniacensisecclesia.l10
The copying of Cluny's customs by so many monasteriesin the eleventh
and twelfth centuries reflected the renown of the abbey's fabled way of life,
which, in addition to its salvificpower through intercessoryprayerfor the
dead, was thought by some to transformmonks into angels.102The trainingof
oblates at Cluny in the tenth and eleventh centuriesaimed to instill in them
the purity that would enable them to lead a celestial life on earth and ultimately gain accessto paradise.In pursuitof this ideal, ever more adult postulants arrivedat the abbey gates in the second half of the eleventh century,and
it was probablytheir growing number that providedthe catalystfor recording
the customs. Until the middle of the eleventh century,Cluny did not enforce
the separationof adult novices from the monks of the community. Once the
novices began to reside in separatequarters,however, the ways in which they
became integrated into the community changed.103With far more adult

99. Some major accounts of Cluny's history and role are BarbaraRosenwein, Rhinoceros
Bound: Cluny in the Tenth Century (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1982);
Joachim Wollasch, Cluny-XLicht der Welt": Atfstieg und Niedergang der klsterlichen
Gemeinschaft(Zurich:Artemisund Winkler,1996); Iogna-Prat,Ordonneret exclure;and Noreen
Hunt, Cluny Under Saint Hugh, 1040-1109 (Notre Dame, Ind.: University of Notre Dame
Press, 1968). On the entry of monasteriesinto the Cluniac congregation, see Dietrich Poeck,
Cluniacensis Ecclesia: Der cluniacensischeKlosterverband (10.-12. Jahrhundert) (Munich:
Wilhelm Fink, 1998).
100. On Cluny in the thirteenthcentury,see especiallyFlorent Cygler,"L'ordrede Cluny et
les rebellionesau XIIIe siecle," Francia 19 (1992): 61-93; and Gert Melville, "Cluny apres
'Cluny.'Le treiziemesiecle:Un champ de recherches,"Francia 17, no. 1 (1990): 91-124.
101. BurkhardtTutsch, "Texttraditionund Praxis von consuetudinesund statuta in der
Cluniacensisecclesia (10.-12. Jahrhundert),"in VomKlosterzum Klosterverband,ed. Kellerand
Neiske, 187-88.
102. On intercessoryprayerat Cluny,see particularlyDominique Iogna-Prat,"The Dead in
the CelestialBookkeepingof the CluniacMonks Around the Year1000," in Debating theMiddle
Ages,ed. LesterLittle and BarbaraRosenwein (Oxford:Blackwell,1998), 340-62 (translationof
"Les morts dans la compatibiliteceleste des moines clunisiensautour de l'an Mil," in Religion et
cultureautour de 'an Mil: Royaumecapetienet Lotharingie,ed. Dominique Iogna-Pratand JeanCharlesPicard[Paris:Picard, 1990], 55-69). For the angelic nature of monastic life, see Iognarelativesa Saint Maieul de Cluny
sur lessourceshagiographiques
Prat,Agni Immaculati:Recherches
(954-994) (Paris:Cerf, 1986), 324-34; and Ludo Milis,Angelic Monksand EarthlyMen (Woodbridge:Boydell and Brewer,1992).
103. Isabelle Cochelin, "Peut-on parlerde noviciata Cluny pour les Xe-XIe sicles?" Revue
Mabillon70 (1998): 17-52.
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novices at Cluny than ever before, the traditionaloral method of teaching by
example was insufficient.In fact, the instructionof adult novices was a relatively new phenomenon in the second half of the eleventh century. In the
centralMiddle Ages, most membersof monasticcommunitiesgrew up within
them. Children were given to monasteries at an early age as oblates, and
learned the house rules over the course of years by observing and imitating
the seniormonks.104
As a resultof this system,at Cluny itselfthe customs remainedan oral tradition until the late eleventh century, even as they were being transmittedto
other monasteriesin writing.105It was the increasedpresenceof adult novices
that called for the exceptional decision to write the customs down. In the
1070s or 1080s, during the abbacy of Hugh I (1049-1106), a monk of
Cluny named Bernardwrote down the customs to help the novices learn
In
them, as disagreementsarose in daily chapterover their interpretation.106
the same period, Ulrich of Zell also recordedthe customs of Cluny at the request of Abbot Williamof Hirsau,who wished to referto it as he compiled a
customaryfor his own abbey.Although the texts of Bernardand Ulrich overlap significantly,Bernard'sis much more detailed and all-encompassing,and
the present study relies primarilyupon Bernard'stext because it is the only
early record of the customs created at Cluny originally for the use of the

104. Isabelle Cochelin, "Besidesthe Book: Using the Body to Mould the Mind-Cluny in
the Tenth and Eleventh Centuries,"in MedievalMonasticEducation,ed. Ferzoco and Muessig,
21-34.
105. See IsabelleCochelin, "Lasingularitede l'oeuvre de Bernardau regardde l'histoiredes
coutumiers,"forthcoming in FromDead of Night to End of Day, ed. Boynton and Cochelin. The
oral traditionplayed a role in the transmissionof the written customs to other monasteries,however. BurkhardtTutsch has shown that in some cases monks from Cluny visited monasteriesthat
had obtained the customs, apparentlybecause the text alone did not provide sufficient information ("Zur Rezeptionsgeschichteder Consuetudines Bernardsund Ulrichs von Cluny," in
und Lebenspraxis
im Mittelalter:Erfassen,Bewahrn,, Verdndern,ed. Hagen Keller,
Schriftlichkeit
ChristelMeier, and Thomas Scharff[Munich:WilhelmFink, 1999], 82-83).
106. To be sure, orality continued to predominatewell after this period. For instance, the
author of the prefaceto the customaryfrom the Benedictineabbey of Bury St Edmunds, writing
in the earlythirteenthcentury,apparentlyrefersto oral sourceswhen he states that "we speakof
those things which we know and have learned,and we bearwitness to those which we have seen
and heard"(Antonia Gransden,ed., TheCustomaryof the BenedictineAbbeyof Bury St Edmunds
in Suffolkfrom Harleian Ms. 1005 in the BritishMuseum[Chichester:Morre and Tillyer,1973],
1: "quae scimus et didicimusconstanterloquimur, et quae vidimus et audivimusveracitertestamur"). It was the resolution of internalconflicts between the community and Abbot Hugh de
Northwold (1213-15), and the subjectionof Bury to visitationafterthe Fourth LateranCouncil,
that caused the abbey's customs to be recorded (ibid., xxix). As Gransden points out,
the author of the customarynotes severaldifferencesof opinion about the customs, a sign of the
ongoing oral tradition,on page 5, lines 19-34 ("Quidam enim dicunt... Alii dicunt ... Tertii
vero .. .") and page 28, lines 36-40 ("volunt quidam ... Alii vero dicunt ... Terciivero...
habent"). I am gratefulto Antonia Gransdenfor bringing to my attention the role of oral tradition in the Bury customary.
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community itself.107According to Bernard,the novices were leaving chapter
The rules of life at Cluny were far
more befuddledthan when they arrived.108
too complex and too numerous to teach orally to newcomers in a hurry.
Bernard'scustomary,which comprises hundreds of pages on every conceivable aspect of daily life, supported but did not supplantan oral traditionthat
was increasinglyunwieldy.l09It was during the same period that the community's historiographicactivitiesreachedtheir apexwith the redactionof several
cartulariesand the expansionof hagiographictexts. The multifariousrecording of Cluniachistory in this period resultedin the morassof documentation
that Dominique Iogna-Prat has called the "organization of Cluniac
memory."10

The recording of Cluny's customs is analogous to the notation of hymn
melodies in the same period: the written record supported and reinforced
an expanded oral tradition, and also provided a reference for teaching. In
neither case did the written document replacethe oral tradition.Monks still
learned the customs primarily by observation,"l and they continued to
learn chant primarilyby imitatingtheir teacher'ssinging, as noted in Ulrich's
customary.112

The analogy between hymnariesand customariescan be illustratedby the
case of the imperialabbey of Farfa,reformedaround998 by Abbot Williamof
Volpianoand Abbot Odilo of Cluny.Farfanever becamejuridicallydependent
107. A thorough account of historians'theories on the dating of these texts is outside the
scope of this article,but their relativechronology is a subject of debate. BurkhardtTutsch argues
that the customariesof Ulrich and Bernardare contemporarytexts based on the same source
(Vorlage).See his "Die Rezeptionsgeschichte der Consuetudines Bernhardsund Ulrichs von
Cluny im Spiegel ihrerhandschriftlichenUberlieferung,"FrihmittelalterlicheStudien30 (1996):
der ConsuetudinesUlrichsvon Cluny (Munster:
248-93; idem, Studienzur Rezeptionsgeschichte
LIT Verlag,1998); and idem, "ZurRezeptionsgeschichte,"80-81.
108. Bernard,"Ordo cluniacensis,"134; Paris,BNF, MS lat. 13875, fol. 6r: "quaedamde
consuetudinibussepissimeoriebanturcontrouersiaediuersisdiuersasentientibus,ita ut plerumque
nouitii hec audientesincertioresde capitulodiscederentquam accessissent"("Certaincontroversies were arisingvery often concerningthe customs, as differentpeople were understandingdifferent things, so that very many novices, hearingthese things, were leaving chaptermore uncertain
than when they had arrived).
109. Since novices from dependencies of Cluny spent time at the mother house for their
monasticprofession,the oral transmissionof the customs through observationand imitationwas
an ongoing practice.
110. Dominique Iogna-Prat, "La geste des origines dans l'historiographieclunisienne des
XIe-XIIe siecles,"Revuebenedictine102 (1992): 125-91.
111. As Gert Melville points out in "From the Cluny of 'Consuetudines' to the Cluny of
'Statuta,'" the Cluniaccustoms were validatedthrough actionswhich were then recordedas texts
in the form of the eleventh-centurycustomaries.The fact that the locus of authorityremained
in actions ratherthan in texts distinguishesthe eleventh-centurycustomariesfrom the twelfthcentury statutes of Peter the Venerable, where the authority lay in the written records of
accruedinnovations.
112. Ulrich of Zell, AntiquioresconsuetudinesmonasteriiCluniacensis,in Patrologiaecursus
completus,ed. J.-P.Migne, vol. 149 (Paris:Migne, 1853), col. 687.
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on Cluny, but remainedloosely connected to the Burgundianabbey. In the
years 1050-60, a majorbuilding campaignculminatedin the rededicationof
the abbey church by Pope Nicholas II, signaling a cultural and economic
golden age that fostered the production of numerous manuscripts,including
a Cluniac customaryand severalliturgicalbooks. The customary,which was
writtendown at Farfain the yearsaround 1060, was compiled over decadesin
severalstages that illustratethe symbioticrelationshipbetween oral and written transmissionin this period.113Before Bernardand Ulrich wrote down the
customs of Cluny in the 1080s, the only way to learn the details of life at
Cluny was to observe it directly;consequently,accordingto the prologue to
the customs of Farfa,a monk named John went to Cluny to observe the customs and write them down for others to read.1l4In between John's visit to
Cluny and the productionat Farfaof the earliestmanuscriptof this customary,
Abbot Hugo of Farfaalso spent time at Cluny (ca. 1027-32). A monk from
Cluny named Martinwas in residenceat Farfain the 1050s when the customarywas being compiled.15 Thus the recordingof Cluny'scustoms at Farfaentailed observationand direct personalcontact between members of the two
communities.
A book for the Divine Office produced at Farfain the same period as the
customary,1050-60, also illustratesthe processof recordinganotheroral tradition: hymn melodies (VaticanCity, BAV,MS Chigi C.VI.177). Severaldifferent hands added melodies to the manuscript,but the varietyof approaches
employed suggests a limited need for notation. A comparisonof the Chigi
hymnary with a psalter-hymnaryproduced at the abbey at the end of the
eleventh century (Farfa,Biblioteca del Monumento Nazionale, MS A.209)
reveals a contrast between the informal, sporadic notation of hymns and a
more systematicapproach.
The differences between these books illustratethe varying intentions of
notators and the changes that took place in the second half of the eleventh
century.The formatof the hymnswithin these manuscriptsdoes not allow for
musicalnotation, but melodies were added soon afterthe texts were copied.
While the two manuscripts contain roughly the same number of hymn
melodies, they are dissimilarin both the notational methods employed and
the hymns selected for notation. Severalhands with differing purposes and
approachesnotated the Chigi hymnary(see Table 2). A single hand notated
113. Paola Supino Martini dates the earliest manuscript(VaticanCity, BAV, MS Vat. lat.
6808) to circa 1050-87, probablyin the earlierpart of that period;see her Roma e I'areagrafica
romanesca(secoliX-XII) (Alessandria:Edizioni dell'Orso, 1987), 248.
114. "[A]d uidendum et scribendumproperauitapud eundem Cluniacensemcaenobium. Et
ita exarauitin paginulis ut oculis uidit et in codicibus affixit posterisque
legenda contradidit"
(Peter Dinter, ed., Libertramitisaeui Odilonisabbatis[Siegburg:FranzSchmitt, 1980], 4).
115. Joachim Wollasch,"Zur Datierung des Liber tramitisaus Farfaanhand von Personen
und Personengruppen,"in Personund Gemeinschaftim Mittelalter:Karl Schmid
zumfilnfundsechzigstenGeburtstag,ed. Gerd Althoff, Dieter Geuenich, Otto GerhardOexle, and Joachim
Wollasch(Sigmaringen:JanThorbecke, 1988), 237-55.
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all but one of the melodies in FarfaA.209, showing one person's systematic
approachto the repertory(see Table 3). Almost half the melodies in the Chigi
hymnary are added in the margins below their texts. In Farfa A.209, by
contrast, only two out of thirteen melodies are notated in the margins.Two
strophesof the melody for "Agnetisfestum" are notated in the lower margin
with a C clef. A single strophe of "Iesu redemptor"is notated both in the
marginsand between the lines, combining informationon pitch content with
text-musiclinkage(see Fig. 4 above). These examplesconstitute exceptionsin
the abbey hymnary.
Comparing the notation of the first hymn in each manuscriptunderlines
the contrastbetween the books. The lack of notation in the Chigi manuscript
for "Primodierum omnium," the hymn for Matins on Sundayin the winter,
represents the most common approach to hymns in the eleventh century;
one of the best-known hymns, "Primo dierum" was usuallynot notated. In
FarfaA.209, however,neumes were added between the lines of the firststrophe of this same text, with an F clef, creatinga preciserecord of the melody's
contour. The next hymn in the same manuscript,"Aeteme rerum conditor,"
is notated by the same hand in its entirety,but without a clef or staff line;
the purpose of the notation seems to be to demonstratetext placement but
not the contour or pitch content. This inconsistency is common in Farfa
A.209; on some pages the notator used clefsfor one hymn but not others, and
on other pages a single hymn is notated in full, while others are notated only
partially.
In the Chigi hymnary,all but two of the notated melodies arefor feastsand
thus were sung only once a year.Severalof the texts selected for notation are
demonstrablyunusual:numbers 1-2 are rareItalianhymns for SaintVictoria,
while numbers 12-13 are recent compositions by Peter Damian. In Farfa
A.209, six of the fifteen melodies notated were among the most frequently
sung of all: the firsttwo are for the daily Office, and the last four are for the
common of saints. This notation of particularlywell known chants in the
abbey hymnarycould be a sign of deteriorationin the oral tradition,or perhaps of change in the melodic repertory.Many of these melodies have no clef
or custos, however, so that the notation indicatestext placementbut not precise pitches or details of contour. This is written transmissionthat complements but does not replacethe oral tradition.The visualrepresentationof the
melodies could clarifyaspectsof the text-musicrelationshipin cases of doubt,
and would offer a reminderto the cantorwho used the book for referenceand
teaching, but singersstillhad to learnthe melodies essentiallywithout reliance
on theirwrittenform.
FarfaA.209 was produced at the end of the eleventh century,when the
community at Farfafaced increasingchallengesin the shiftingpoliticalterrain
of centralItaly.It was in this period that the monk Gregoryof Catino copied
a cartulary presenting the abbey's claims to its territorialrights, precisely
the same sort of "organizationof memory" that had taken place at Cluny
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Table 2

Notated Hymns in VaticanCity, BAV,MS Chigi C.VI.177

Hymn

Fol.

Incipit

Hand

Type of notation

1

122r
122v
123v
123v
124r
128r
128v
130r
140r
151r
151r
154v
161v

Virginis Christi
Assiste nunc
Surgentes ad te
Audi redemptor
Iste electus
Martyrdei
Agnetis festum
Martyrisecce
Tibi Christe
Sanctorum meritis
Rex gloriose
Crux orbis (Peter Damian)
O genitrix (Peter Damian)

1
1

interlinear,unheighted, no cle
interlinear,unheighted, no cle
interlinear,unheighted, no cle
interlinear,unheighted, no cle
marginal,heighted, no clef
marginal,heighted, C clef
marginal,heighted, C clef
marginal,F and C lines, clefs
marginal,F and C lines, clefs
interlinear(second half of hym
marginal,F line with clef
interlinear,unheighted, no cle
interlinear,unheighted, no cle

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

2
3
4

5
4

5
5
6

5
1
7

Note: Exceptfornumber10, onlythe firststropheof eachhymnis notated.
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Table 3 Notated Hymns in Farfa,Bibliotecadel Monumento Nazionale, MS A.209
Hymn

Fol.

Incipit

Strophes notated

Notation

1

133r
133r
138r
141r
141v
142r
142r
142v
150r
154v
156r
157v
158r
158v
159r

Primo dierum
Aeterne rerum
Veni redemptor
Agnetis festum
Quod chorus
Gaude uisceribus
Martyrisecce
Hodie sacratissima
Iam Christus
Alme cunctorum
Post Petrum
Sanctorummeritis
Deus tuorum
Iste confessor
Ihesu redemptor

1
1

interlinear,F line and clef
interlinear,no line or clef
interlinear,line
marginal,C clef
interlinear,no line or clef
interlinear,F clef
interlinear,no line or clef
interlinear,no line or clef
interlinear,lines and clefs
interlinear,no line or clef
interlinear,no line or clef
interlinear,no line or clef
interlinear,no line or clef
interlinear,no line or clef
marginal:F clef; interlinear:no

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

all
2
all
all
all
1
all
1
all
1
1.25
all
2

Note: Thesamehandnotatedallhymnsbutthe first.
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half a century earlier.The recording of memory at both Cluny and Farfafits
into a broader context in which the production of texts constituted the response of monastic historiansto their communities'disputeswith secularand
ecclesiasticalauthorities.Gregory'sarchivalactivitywas motivated by his conviction that the abbey's patrimonywas threatened.116During the abbacy of
BerardusII, who until his sudden death in 1099 was on the road to dispersing
the hard-won gains of his predecessorBerardusI (1047-89), Gregory compiled the cartularyknown as the Farfa Register by copying thousands of
the abbey'sarchivaldocuments in chronologicalorder.ll7Gregory'schronicle
of the abbey,written between about 1107 and 1119, was the firstwork of its
kind in Italy to employ a hybrid form reproducing the archivaldocuments
within a narrativeframework, blending the voice of the author with the
abbey'straditions.Likeother chroniclersof the eleventhand twelfth centuries,
Gregory drawsupon both oral and written sources, and many narrativepassages in his chroniclesupplyinformationapparentlybased on collectivememory.18 Just as the abbey hymnarydiffersfrom the Chigi hymnarywith regard
to the melodies selected for notation, Gregory of Catino's archivalactivities
reflectnew prioritiesfor the orderingof monasticmemory. Like the hymnary,
Gregory'sworkssupportedthe oraltraditionwithout replacingit, while creating a new paradigmfor the characterand the functionsof writtenrecords.
Consolidation or crisis of the oral tradition?
This study has emphasizedthe continued roles of the oral traditionand memory in both the notational and the didactictraditionsof the hymns. But the
increasingnotation of hymn melodies in the later eleventh century suggests
116. Similarly,the twelfth-centurychronicle-cartulary
from San Clemente at Casauriareflects
an intention to reclaimCarolingianholdings lost by the abbey;see LaurentFeller,"Le cartulairechronique de San Clemente a Casauria,"in Lescartulaires:Actes de la table ronde organiseepar
I'Ecolenationale des charteset le G.D.R 121 du C.N.R.S (Paris, 5-7 septembre1991), ed. Olivier
Guyotjeannin,Laurent Morelle, and Michel Parisse(Paris:Ecole nationale des chartes, 1993),
261-77.
117. He subsequentlymade other collections of Farfa'sarchivaldocuments. On
Gregory's
works, the classic study is Ignazio Giorgi, "II regesto di Farfa e le altre opere di Gregorio di
Catino,"Archiviodella realesocietaromana di storiapatria 2 (1879): 409-73.
118. On oral and written traditionsin the historiographyof the eleventh and twelfth centuries,see particularlyRichardEmms, "The HistoricalTraditionsof St Augustine'sAbbey,Canterbury,"in Canterburyand the Norman Conquest,ed. RichardEalesand RichardSharpe(London:
Hambledon Press, 1995): 159-68; Elisabeth van Houts, Memory and Gender in Medieval
Europe,900-1200 (Toronto and Buffalo: University of Toronto Press, 1999); Leah Shopkow,
History and Community: Norman Historical Writing in the Eleventh and TwelfthCenturies
(Washington, D.C.: Catholic University of America, 1997), 194-95; and John Ward, "The
Monastic HistoriographicalImpulse, c. 1000-1260: A Re-assessment,"in Historia: The
Concept
and Genresin the Middle Ages, ed. Tuomas M. S. Lehtonen and Paivi Mehtonen
(Helsinki:
Societas ScientiarumFennica, 2000), 71-100. I am gratefulto ProfessorEmms for
sending me
his article,and to ProfessorWardfor giving me a copy of his articlebeforeits publication.
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that the oral traditionwas beginning to fade. This developmentis a particular
manifestationof the generaltrend seen in this period towardnotation of entire
chant repertories.Hymnariesthat contain complete notation for all strophes
of everyhymn attestto the need to codifyand recordan entirehymn repertory
in the utmost detail.The earliestknown manuscriptsof this kind that have survived were createdin the second half of the eleventh century.In the most extensively notated Italian hymnary from before 1100 (Verona, Biblioteca
Capitolare,MS CIX [102]), all the strophesof each hymn are notated, even
though there are few discerniblevariantsbetween strophes.The copying and
notation of the manuscriptwere carriedout by severaldifferenthands at the
Benedictine monastery of San Zeno at Verona in the second half of the
eleventh century.119In the context of monastic archivalactivityin the Italian
peninsuladuring the eleventh century,often in responseto encroachmentsby
local ecclesiasticalauthorities,the recordof San Zeno's hymn repertoryin this
manuscriptcould be seen as one element of a more general consolidation of
traditions in the face of the cathedral'sincreasing centralization of power
around the bishop.120Other eleventh-centurymanuscriptsin which all strophes of all the hymns are notated can also be interpreted as records of a
monastery's traditions. The late eleventh-century hymnary contained in
Benevento 37, from SantaSofia in Benevento, was produced during a period
of expansion in which the abbey undertook building campaignsand mainIn additionto the hymnary,Benevento 37
tained a flourishingscriptorium.121
monastic
of
collection
a
texts, such as a collection of readings
comprises typical
that
includes
for chapter (fols. 59-158)
litanies, a martyrology,a necrology,
The
Huesca
Benedictine
Rule.122
and the
hymnary (discussed above) fur119. On this manuscript,see I codiciliturgici della Cattedraledi Verona(Verona:Biblioteca
Capitolare,1987), 106-7; Antonio Spagnolo, I manoscrittidella BibliotecaCapitolaredi Verona,
ed. Silvia Marchi (Verona: Casa Editrice Mazziana, 1996), 196-99; Reginald Gregoire,
"Repertoriumliturgicumitalicum,"Studi medievali,n.s. 9 (1968): 578; and JamesBorders,"The
Cathedral of Verona as a Musical Center in the Middle Ages: Its History, Manuscripts,and
LiturgicalPractice"(Ph.D. diss., University of Chicago, 1983), 253-61 and 462-65. I thank
ProfessorBordersfor sending me these pages from his dissertation.
120. On the relationshipbetween the abbey of San Zeno and the bishop and canons of
Verona,see MaureenMiller,TheFormationof a MedievalChurch:EcclesiasticalChangein Verona,
950-1150 (Ithaca,N.Y., and London: Cornell UniversityPress, 1993), 123-27.
121. This period in the history of Santa Sofia is describedin Thomas ForrestKelly,ed., La
cathedralede Benevent(Ghent and Amsterdam:Ludion, 1999), 51, 164. For a complete description of the manuscript, see Mallet and Thibaut, Les manuscrits en ecriture beneventaine
1:193-235. The entirety of the hymnaryis fully notated (fols. 19r-58v) except for a gathering
that was apparentlylost and replacedwith unnotated texts (fols. 47-52).
122. The hymns were often transmittedwith the BenedictineRule and other texts pertaining
to the monastic life. Another example is a ninth-centurybook from San Colombano of Bobbio
a
(Turin, BibliotecaNazionale, MS G.V.38) that contains the Rules of Benedict and Columban,
Saint
hymnary,the canons of the Council of Aachen in 817, and the Sermons or Instructionsof
Columban;see Jullien,"Les sources,"95. The Rule is transmittedalong with a hymnaryin Trier,
Stadtbibliothek, MS 1245/597; Turin, Biblioteca Nazionale, MS G.VII.18; and Zurich,
Zentralbibliothek,MS Rheinau111, among others (Jullien,"Lessources,"94-95, 102-4).
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nishes another example of an apparentneed to supply all possible combinations of text and melody, perhapsbecauseit was replacinga native oral tradition with a new hymn repertory.
The notating of entire hymnariesat important historical moments seen
in the Verona, Benevento, and Huesca hymnariesis also found in an early
twelfth-centurymanuscriptfrom Nevers (fols. 147v-177v of Paris,BNF, MS
n.a.l. 1235). The hymnarycontains complete staff notation for all its texts;123
many melodies arenotated in full for all the texts to which they aresung. Since
there are almost no variants between the strophes of individual hymns or
between the melodies that are sung to multiple texts, one might ask why the
notator went to considerableeffort to add neumes to every strophe of every
hymn. The seeming superfluityof these repetitionsmay indicatethat the manuscript had an important archivalfunction. It is one of two liturgicalbooks
(Paris, BNF, MS n.a.l. 1235 and MS n.a.l. 1236) containing chants for the
Mass and the Office in the Cathedralof St. Cyr in Nevers. When these books
were produced in the early twelfth century, the hymns may have been new
elements in the cathedralOffice at Nevers, in which case it would be useful to
show explicitlyin writing the structureof individualhymns and of the hymn
repertoryas a whole. In the absence of a preexistingoral tradition,wholesale
written transmission of the hymns would have to stand in for the oral
processes by which singers usually assimilatedthem. Such a theory (and it
must remain a theory) would explain why the book seems designed to
demonstrateso exhaustivelyits system of repertorialorganization.As Margot
Fasslerhas pointed out, the Nevers manuscriptsrepresenta moment of transition for the cathedralmore generally,and particularlyfor notational innovation: the sequence and trope repertory has been transferred from the
unheighted neumes of earliermanuscriptsfrom Nevers to a new notational
systemwith colored stafflines.124
Another way of viewing the increasingrelianceon notation for the hymn
repertoryin the eleventh and twelfth centuriesis to examine manuscriptsthat
were neumed by several different hands over a long period of time. The
eleventh-century hymnary from Kempten (Zurich, Zentralbibliothek,MS
Rheinau 83) illustratesthis point; the neumes were added by severaldifferent
hands ranging in date from the mid-eleventhto the mid-twelfthcentury (see
Table 4). In addition to adiastematicGerman neumes, severalhymns have
letter notation above the text of the firststrophe only; in a few cases the letter
notation was added subsequentlyto hymns that were alreadyneumed, while
in others the letter notation preceded the neumes. While the letter notation
accompaniesonly one strophe of a hymn, in many cases neumes were added
to multiplestrophes,implyingthat complete neumationwas useful to the user
of the manuscript,even though the pitch content of the
melody was already
specifiedin the notation of the firststrophe. The neumation seems to indicate
123. The melodies in this manuscriptwere edited by Stableinin
Hymnen,70-108.
124. Fassler,GothicSong,101.
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many minor melodic variantsbetween the strophes of individualhymns, but
letter notation that would have specifiedthe pitch content of these melodic
alterationswas never added. Varyingamounts of text were neumed, ranging
from half a stropheto the entiretext. Bruno Stiblein, who edited the melodies
transmittedin letter notation, attributedRheinau83 to the earlyeleventh century and treatedthe manuscriptas a more or less unified musicaltext.125The
multiple layersof notation, however, show the multilayeredcharacterof the
document, illuminatingthe shiftingroles of oral and writtentransmissionover
severaldecades.Many layersof notation are also visiblein Munich, Bayerische
Staatsbibliothek,MS lat. 17027, an Office book containing a hymnarycopied
around 1000-1020, probably in Freising, for the abbey of Schaftlarn.126
Neumes were added to the hymnaryby eleven differenthands of the eleventh
and twelfthcenturies,providingthe melody for a single strophe,multiplestrophes, or all strophesof a hymn. Although the hymnarywas not originallyintended to be notated, usersof the manuscriptsaw a need for musicalnotation,
showing the increaseduse of writingfor the preservationof hymn melodies.
The fact that many hymnariesthat were not originallydesigned for notation were neverthelessneumed during the eleventh and twelfth centuriesalso
supportsthe thesis of an increasingrelianceon notation and thus a transition
from oral to written transmission.A ninth-centurymanuscriptfrom the abbey
of Bobbio (Turin, BibiotecaNazionale, MS G.VII.18) providesa strikingexample of the adaptationof liturgicalbooks over time.127Seven of the hymns
were notated during the eleventh century by a total of eight differenthands.
"Ut queant laxis"(fol. 99r), which was a tenth-centuryadditionto the manuscript, was later notated by two different hands. Another manuscriptfrom
Bobbio (VaticanCity, BAV,MS Vat. lat. 5776), an eleventh-centuryhymnary
that was clearlynot designed for notation, neverthelessexhibitsa bewildering
arrayof notational hands, which added diastematicneumes roughly contemporarywith the text.128Some hymns have only partialnotation;isolatedmelismas are added here and there within a strophe, apparentlyto clarifytext
placementand to indicatevariantsbetween strophes.'29As stated above, such
partialnotation serves to highlight passagesthat may have been thought to
125. Stablein'scriticalreportfocusesprimarilyon the date of the manuscriptand on the pitch
content of the melodies,with some commentaryon the notation (Hymnen,578-81).
126. NataliaDaniel, HandschriftendeszehntenJahrhundertsaus der FreisingerDombibliothek
im
(Munich: Arbeo-Gesellschaft, 1973), 98; Hartmut Hoffnann, Buchkunstund Konigtum
ottonischenund friihsalischenReich (Stuttgart: Hiersemann, 1986), 1:418-20; Klaus Gamber,
and
CodicesliturgiciLatini antiquiores:Supplementum(Freiburg:Universitatsverlag,1988), 146;
124-25.
"Les
sources,"
Jullien,
127. On this manuscript,see Jullien,"Les sources,"94-95.
128. On this manuscript,see ibid., 114-15. The ink of many neumes is so faded that they are
hardlyvisible,even under ultravioletlight.
129. For instance, neumes are added sporadicallyto "O pater alme mitis" (fol. 74r) and to
only the second halfof strophes2-7 in "Aue marisstella"(fols. 86v-87r).
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Inventoryof Hymns in Zurich,Zentralbibliothek,MS Rheinau83

Page

Text

Function

Amount/type of notation

37
38
38
38
40
40

Primo dierum omnium
Nocte surgentes
Ecce iam noctis
Aetere rerum
Rector potens
Lucis creatoroptime

SundayMatins in winter
SundayMatins in summer
SundayLauds in summer
Sunday Lauds in winter
Sext
SundayVespers

41

O lux beata trinitas

Vespers

41
42
43
43
50
50
51

Somno refectis
Splendor paterne
Immense caeli
Consors paterni
Te lucis ante
Christequi lux es
Conditor alme

Monday Matins
Monday Lauds
Monday Vespers
TuesdayMatins
Compline in summer
Compline in winter
Advent Vespers

52

Agnoscat omne

Christmas

53

Sollemnis dies aduenit

John the Evangelist

54
55

Hostis Herodes
Ihesus refulsit

Epiphany
Epiphany

56

Quod chorus uatum

Purification

56
57
57-58

Vexillaregis
Signum crucis mirabile
Vita sanctorum Deus

Good Friday
Holy Cross
Easter

61
62

Beata nobis gaudia
Ut queant laxis

Pentecost
John the Baptist

63
63-64
64-65
68-69
70
70
71
75
75-76
79-80
80

O nimis felix
Aurea luce
MartyrisChristicolimus
Veni redemptor gentium
Christeredemptor
A solis ortus
Stephano primo martyri
Quem terrapontus
Gaude visceribus
Ad caenam agni
Te lucis auctor personant

John the Baptist
Peter and Paul
Lawrence
Advent
Christmas
Christmas
Stephen
Purification
Purification
EasterVespers
EasterPrime

strophe 1: letter notation
strophe 1: letter notation
strophe 1: letter notation
strophe 1: letter notation
strophe 1: neumes
strophe 1: letter notation and
neumes; others: neumes
strophe 1: letter notation
and neumes; strophe 2 and
doxology: neumes
strophe 1: letter notation
strophe 1: letter notation
strophe 1: letter notation
strophe 1: letter notation
strophe 1: letter notation
strophe 1: letter notation
strophe 1: letter notation and
neumes; others: neumes
incipit:neumes; strophe 1:
added letter notation
strophe 1: letter notation and
neumes; others: neumes
strophe 1: letter notation
strophe 1: letter notation;
strophes 1-2: added neumes
strophes 1-4: added neumes;
strophe1:addedletternotation
strophe 1: letter notation
strophes 1-2: neumes
strophe 1: letter notation,
neumes; strophes 2-3:
neumes
strophe 1: letter notation
strophes 1-2, 3, firsthalf
of 5, and the word prebuit
(str. 6): added neumes
strophe 1: letter notation
all strophes:later neumes
text on p. 65: added neumes
all strophes:added neumes
strophe 1: added neumes
all strophes:added neumes
strophe 1: added neumes
all strophes:added neumes
all strophes:added neumes
all strophes:added neumes
strophe 1, lines 1-2: added
neumes
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Table 4 continued
Page

Text

Function

Amount/type of notation

82

Festum nunc celebre

Ascension

83-84

Veni creatorspiritus

Pentecost

84
85
87-88
88-89
89

Christesanctorum remeat
Almi prophetae
Alma Christiquando
Christesanctorum
Vita sanctorum uia
Christequi uirtus
Sanctorum meritis
MartyrDei qui unicum
Deus tuorum militum
Ihesu redemptor omnium
Christe caelorum

Gordianand Epimachus
John the Baptist
Maurice
Michael
Gall
All Saints
confessors
one martyr
martyr
confessor
dedication

strophe 1: letter notation;
all strophes:added neumes
in two differenthands
all strophes:neumes; strophe
1: letter notation and
neumes; last strophe: added
neumes
strophe 1: later neumes
incipit:later neumes
all strophes:neumes
all strophes:neumes
strophes 1-4: neumes
strophes 1-2: added neumes
strophes 1-3: added neumes
strophe 1: added neumes
all strophes:added neumes
strophe 1: neumes
strophes 1-4: added neumes

90
94-95
94
112
113
114

need particularemphasis when teaching the hymn. Similarly,in a hymnary
that forms part of a manuscript copied in Saxony around 1100 (Zurich,
Zentralbibliothek,MS Rheinau 97),130 the amount of text notated ranges
from a single syllableto an entirehymn (see Table 5). Some of the neumes are
contemporaneouswith the text, while others are somewhat later.There is no
discerniblecorrespondencebetween the apparentdate of a notational hand
and the amount of text that it notated; the approachesto notation in this
manuscriptare as numerous as the notators. To mention just two examples,
one hand notated only the firstand last strophes of "O quam glorificaluce"
(p. 191), while in most other hymns, the notated strophes are sequential.
Notators added contrasting melodies to the first and last strophes of
"Splendorpaternegloriae."
Beginning in the twelfth century,the format of hymn manuscriptsallowed
more often for consistentnotation of all the hymns in preciselythe same manner. This development is presaged by a hymnarycopied around 1100 at the
abbey of Saint-Loupde Troyes (Troyes, Bibliotheque Municipale,MS 571),
in which the firststrophe or just the incipitof each hymn is notated in French
neumes on a four-linestaff.l31Nevertheless,the continuityof older notational
practicesis evident in this manuscript:in some casesthe notator continued the
melody beyond the staff lines, employing stafflessneumes so as to complete
the notation of the firststrophe.
130. See Leo Cunibert Mohlberg, MittelalterlicheHandschriften,part 1 of Katalog der
HandschriftenderZentralbibliotheZiirich(Zurich:Zentralbibliothek,1932-52), 3:206.
131. Except for "Ex ipsiustumba manat,"for SaintNicholas (fol. 16r).
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Table 5 Notated Hymns in Zurich,Zentralbibliothek,MS Rheinau97
Page

Incipit

Amount of notation

Scribe

131
131
136
140
141
147
152
165-66
166-67
167
168-69
171
175
177
178
180
180
189-90
191
192
205-6
207

O lux beata trinitas
Nocte surgentes uigilemus omnes
Nunc sancte nobis spiritus
Splendorpaterne gloriae
Splendorpaterne gloriae
Tu trinitatisunitas
Veni redemptor gentium
Iesu quadragenariae
Vexillaregis prodeunt
Auctor salutis
Ad cenam agni
Vita sanctorum
Astrapolorum
Beata nobis gaudia
Iam Christusastra
Fit porta Christiperuia
Ave marisstella
Quem terrapontus
O quam glorificaluce
Mariamater Domini
Gaude uisceribus
Christecaelorum habitator

entire hymn
entire hymn
firststrophe
firststrophe
last two strophes
firststrophe
firststrophe
entire hymn
entire hymn
firststrophe
entire hymn
firsttwo strophes
entire hymn
firststrophe
firststrophe
firsttwo strophes
firstsyllable
firsttwo strophes
firstand last strophes
firststrophe
entire hymn
firststrophe

later hand
same ink as text
later hand
same hand as on 136
laterhand
later hand
later hand
later hand
laterhand
later hand
later hand
laterhand
later hand
later hand
later hand
same ink as text
later hand
laterhand
laterhand
later hand
later hand
later hand

Increasing reliance on writing
Analysis of hymn sources from the later eleventh and twelfth centuries
suggests an increasing reliance on notation for the transmission of hymn
melodies, in additionto the oraltradition.The idea that writingwas becoming
ever more important for the preservationand transmissionof hymns during
the late eleventh and twelfth centuriesfinds support in variousforms of external textual evidence. In particular,prescriptionsin monastic customariesfor
teaching chant suggest a transitionfrom predominantlyoral transmissionin
the eleventh century to more frequent recourse to books in the twelfth.
Eleventh-centurycustomariestend to describethe trainingof boy singersas a
group activitysupplemented by limited individualpractice,sometimes using
books.132Twelfth-centurycustomaries,which refer to individualstudy with
books, reflectan increasingrelianceon literacy,or at least on literatemodes of
learning. For instance, the customarywritten around 1100 at the abbey of
Fruttuaria,in northern Italy,refersto the use of books during the boys' daily
lesson with their teacher. Reliance on books was apparentlysomewhat discouraged for the youngest of the students:"No one looks at the book there,
132. Boynton, "Trainingfor the Liturgy."
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unless there is a boy so old that he cannot learnotherwise;and if there aretwo
of them, they take a board,put it between them, and place the book on top of
it."'33According to this customary,however, a boy was allowed to practice
reading during Mass and was excused from singing with the other boys in
order to learn the psalms or hymns.l34While these prescriptionsdescribeexceptions made for specificcircumstances,the customaryseems to assumethat
oral transmissionin a group lesson was still the primarymode of learning
chant for boys.
The education of literateadult novices, however, relied heavilyon the use
and availabilityof books. The Fruttuariacustomary prescribesthat literate
novices be lent a psalterand a hymnaryto keep for up to a year.'35Although
they had to recitepsalmsfor their teacher,they often studied alone. According
to the twelfth-centurycustomaryfrom the Augustinianabbey of St. Victor in
Paris,noviceswere supposedto memorize psalmsand hymns as they sat in the
The librarian(armarius) was responsiblefor distributingbooks to
cloister.136
those learningthe psalmsand hymns as well as to all brotherswho needed to
These contrastsbetween the educapracticechants for upcoming services.137
tion of child oblates and that of adult novices are not surprising;the varietyof
approachesto teaching and learning seen in the customariesarisesfrom the
perceived or presumed differences in literate competence between the two
populations.
The increasingrelianceon literacyseen in the customariesprovidesa framework for evidence suppliedby other texts of the late eleventh and twelfth centuries that the oral traditionof the hymns was in some disarray.Some of the
most strikingexamplesare found in the grammaticaltreatisesknown as artes
lectoriaeand in the statementsof Peter Abelardconcerning hymns. Although
these diversewitnessescannot be reduced to a single message of decay in the
hymn repertory,they put the manuscriptevidence in context by articulating
the concernsof those who were teachingand singing the hymns.

133. "Nullus ibi aspicitin librum, nisi tam magnus puer sit, qui aliterdiscere non possit, et
si duo sunt, apprehendunttabulam et inter se ponunt et librum desuper mittunt" (Luchesius
Franz
Spatling and Peter Dinter, eds., Consuetudinesfructuarienses-Sanblasianae[Siegburg:
Schmitt, 1987], 2:150-51).
134. Ibid., 1:21.
135. "Si est litteratusapprehensaconfessionepsalteriumet ymnariusei in manum mittituret
usque ad unum annum, si ei necesse est, dimittitur"(ibid., 2:265).
136. "Quando autem in claustro nouitius sedet, debet firmarepsalteriumsuum, et cordetenus ad uerbum reddere,et postea hymnarium"(Luc Jocque and Ludo Milis, eds., Liberordinis
S. VictorisParisiensis[Turnhout:Brepols, 1984], 107).
137. "Fratribus,quibus iniunctumest, cantum suum cotidie firmareet reddere,debet armarius singuloslibros,in quibus cantant,specialiterassignare.... Similiterhis, qui psalmoset hymnos
suos firmarehabent, psalteriaet hymnarios,prout opus fuerit,distribuat .... Debet autem armarius unum antiphonariumuel duos et alios libros de cantu et psalteriaet hymnariosin communi
proponere,in quibus ceterifratrespossint, quod prouidendumest, prouidere"(ibid., 146).
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Artes lectoriaeprovide instructionsfor the pronunciationof liturgicaltexts
along with linguistic analysisof them. The artes lectoriaefrom the eleventh
and twelfth centuriesthat have been publishedallude to severalcases of incoherence in the hymns' textual traditions,as well as to variantscreated by oral
transmission.138
Two closely related texts from the later eleventh century,attributedrespectivelyto Aimericusand Siguinus,contain numerouscitationsof
hymns.139A third, anonymous,treatisetransmittedin a single twelfth-century
manuscriptmakes even more extensiveuse of the hymns and has some material in common with the other two texts.140In addition to accentuationand
pronunciation, the artes lectoriaeaddress many aspects of morphology and
grammar,including the derivationand composition of words, mutation of
vowels and consonants, declinations, homonyms, and synonyms. In most
cases, hymn texts provide examples of particularforms, classes of nouns or
verbs, accentuationpatterns,or morphology; they also serve to demonstrate
grammaticalpoints. The artes lectoriaeshow the use of hymns in Latin language instruction, a function also documented by other sources in the medieval grammaticaltradition. These treatises manifest a concern with the
linguistic and doctrinalcorrectnessof liturgicaltexts, and refer frequentlyto
textualreadingsfound in liturgicalbooks from variousplaces. Both characteristics strongly suggest that the authors of the treatiseswere involved in the
emendation of their communities'liturgicalbooks. Their allusionsto the performance of chant strengthen this hypothesis and imply that Aimericusand
Siguinus were among the monastic officialsresponsiblefor the education of
singers,who usuallyincluded the cantor and his assistants.Monastic customariesof the period indicatethat one of the duties of cantorswas to correctthe
liturgicalbooks so as to maintaintheir reliabilityand theologicalorthodoxy.'41
It comes as no surprise,then, that the artes lectoriaeilluminate the performance of hymns as well as the pedagogicalfunctionsof theirtexts. The anonymous Ars lectoriagives rules for the use of doxologies, a rare explanationof
a practicethat seems to have been part of the basic trainingof singers.Most
importantfor the presentstudy,all the artesdiscusstextualvariantsgenerated
(and perpetuated)in performance.
Aimericus and Siguinus identify common textual corruptions that occur
when singers misunderstandthe meter or grammarof a given verse. Even
though both authorsadmittedlyrely on earliersources,in many casesit seems
likelythat they are recounting their experiencesas teachershearingincorrectly
138. For further discussion of referencesto the hymns in the artes lectoriae,see
Boynton,
"GlossedHymns," 206-18.
139. Aimericus,Ars lectoria,ed. Harry Reijnders,in Vivarium,vol. 9
(1971): 119-37, and
vol. 10 (1972): 41-101, 124-76; and Siguinus, Ars lectoria:Un art de lecturea haute voix du
onziemesiicle,ed. Joseph Engels, C. H. Kneepkens,and HarryReijnders(Leiden:Brill,1979).
140. Vito Sivo, ed., Ars lectoriae codiceParisinoLatino 8499 (Bai: Levante,
1990).
141. On the armarius'sand cantor'sresponsibilityfor correcting
liturgicalbooks, see Fassler,
"The Office of the Cantor,"42,46-47.
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pronounced liturgicaltexts; their comments on the textualerrorsperpetuated
by singersresemblepersonaltiradesand are not part of the materialcommon
to the two treatises.142The realistic depiction in the artes lectoriaeof the
confusion among varioussingers'renderingsof the hymns suggests that some
textual variantsoriginated in regional customs and were then preserved in
the oral tradition. For instance, when discussing common errors in the
performanceof "Aeternererum conditor,"Aimericusexplainsthe difference
between a legitimate divergencefrom the establishedtext and a mistakethat
contradictsthe meaning of the hymn verse:
Concerningthesethingsit mustbe answeredthatone thingcanbe saidjustas
well as another.In this mattereachchurchshouldfollowits own booksand
And thusat thatplace:
customs,lest the choirdisagree,singinginconsistently.
"Letus sing that Christis the princeborn from the VirginMary"[natum
maria uirgine],if anyonewill havesung it with the genitive"of the Virgin
Mary"[natumMarieuirginis],he willhavesungit well in anycase.It should
togetherin the choir.For in
just appearthat all sing one thing concordantly
suchcasesthe meaningis not conflictingor different.143
This passageis not the only evidence that the variant"natumMarie uirginis"
was performed by singers and discussed by commentators. A gloss in an
eleventh-centuryhymnary from the Parisianabbey of St. Germain-des-Pres
statesthat "some say 'natum Marieuirginis'but 'natum Mariauirgine'is fine,
and thereforeit is not necessarythat it be changed."'44The gloss may reflecta
traditionsharedby Aimericus'scommentary,or perhapsthey simplyboth refer
to what must have been a widespreadvariant.
The same glossed hymnary contains a variant deplored by Aimericus,
namely the phrase "hoc excitatus lucifer"in the third strophe of "Aeteme
rerum conditor,"which refersto cockcrow at dawn. The reading of the first
two versesfavoredby Aimericusis "hoc excitato,lucifersoluit polum caligine"
("the cock having been awakened, the morning star frees the sky of darkness"), but most medievalmanuscriptsinsteadhave the reading"hoc excitatus
lucifer soluit polum caligine" ("the morning star, once awakenedby it [the

142. Roger Wright speculatedthat Aimericusand Siguinus taught in northern Spain in the
late eleventh or earlytwelfth century,in the service of the liturgicalreform that introduced new
methods of readingLatin texts aloud in the Iberianpeninsula(Late Latin and EarlyRomancein
Spain and CarolingianFrance[Liverpool:FrancesCairns,1982], 224-26).
143. "Quibus respondendumest, quoniam tam bene hoc quam illud dicitur.In quo ecclesia
queque librossuos et usus sequatur,ne chorus discorsdissentiatcanens.Sic et ibi 'Christumcanamus principemnatum Mariavirgine' et si dixerit aliquis per genitivum 'natum Marie virginis,'
bene utique dixerit. Tantum illud videatur,ut simul concordes unum in choro canant omnes.
Non enim sententiain talibusdiversaest aut alia"(Aimericus,Ars lectoria,63).
144. "Quidam dicunt 'natum Marie uirginis,'sed bene stat 'natum Mariauirgine,' et ideo
non est necesse ut mutetur"(Paris,BNF, MS lat. 11550, fol. 255r).
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cock], frees the sky of darkness").l45In the continuation of the passagecited
above, Aimericusheaps scorn and even accusationsof moral turpitude upon
those who sing "excitatus"insteadof "excitato":
But we warn the wise to correct that which cannot be pronounced in
the hymns without a betrayaleither of the meaning or of the art of grammar,
or even of meter, as where it is said "this one having been awakened, that is,
the rooster, the morning star frees the sky of darkness,"where fools say "the
morning star having been awakened." I call them fools because of [their]
ignorance, not because [they are] evil. Neverthelessthere are very many whose
injusticeand deceit did not want to understand.For when those in the world
who have power over us observe that we know something above them, they
envy and hate us, and they can do nothing with swords, so they persecute us
with words. For who could hold back a laugh when they say that the morning
star is awakened instead of the rooster? "This morning star is awakened"?
Thereforeyou who wish to understand,sing: "this one having been awakened,
the morning star."146
The glossator of the Parisian hymnary agreed with Aimericus, noting the apparent incongruity of the reading "excitatus" while offering a fanciful explanation for it: "Why does [the verse] lead from the cock to the awakened
morning star, which never sleeps? In reply to this [question] one must say that
it seems almost to sleep, when we do not see it."147
Both of these examples manifest a teacher's concern with varying performance traditions of well-known hymn texts. Comparable variety in the performance of melodies could have been a factor that would encourage cantors to
write them down. Such diversity in the manuscript tradition was aptly characterized by Guido of Arezzo: "In short, scarcely one concords with another,

145. For the listing of variants,see the apparatusin Ambroisede Milan: Hymnes,ed. Jacques
Fontaineet al. (Paris:Cerf, 1992), 149.
146. "Illudvero quod sine mendatiovel sententievel grammaticeartisvel etiam metri in yrrnis proferrinon potest, sapientesut corrigantadmonemus,ut illud ubi dicitur'hoc excitato,' scilicet gallo, 'Lucifersolvit polum caligine,' ubi stulti 'hoc excitatusLucifer'dicunt. Stulti dico ad
ignorantiam,non ad nequiciam. Sunt tamen perpluresquorum iniquitas et dolus noluit intellegere. Cum enim in seculo qui super nos aliquidpossunt, scire nos super se aliquidcontuentur,
invident et oderunt et cum gladiisnequeant,verbisnos insecuntur.Quis enim teneat risum, cum
proptergallum excitaridicantLuciferum.'Hoc excitatusLucifer'?Tu ergo qui voluerisintellegere
'hoc excitato Lucifer'cane" (Aimericus,Ars lectoria,63; I have added some
quotation marks).
The author of the anonymous Ars agrees: "Again,not excitatus,which is to be erased and expunged, but ratherthe ablativeexcitatoshould be said there . . . 'once the cock is awakened,'not
the morning starawakenedon accountof the cock" ("Item non 'excitatus,'
quod radendumest et
expungendum, sed per ablativum'excitato' dicendum est ibi . . . 'gallo excitato,' non 'excitatus
Lucifer'proptergallum") (Ars lectoriae codiceParisinoLatino 8499, ed. Vito Sivo [Bari:
Levante,
1990], 87).
147. "[Q]uare ducit a gallo excitatumluciferum,qui numquam dormit?Ad
quid dicendum,
quia quasidormireuidetur,quando a nobis non uidetur"(Paris11550, fol. 244r).
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neithera student with his teacher,nor a student with his fellow students.As a
result, now there are not one or even a few antiphoners,but as many antiphoners as there are teachersin the churches."'48Guido's complaint places
in context the variantscited by the artes lectoriaeand the glosses. All these
texts suggest instabilityin the oraltraditionand its effect on the writtenrecord.
In the early twelfth century, within decades of the artes lectoriae,Peter
Abelard also referred to deficiencies in the performance of hymns. While
Abelard'sname usuallyevokes his contributionsto scholasticphilosophy and
his attachmentto his erstwhilestudent Heloise, he was also a composer who
strove to fashion an ideal hymn repertoryfor the abbey of the Paraclete,the
Benedictine community he founded for Heloise.149It was at the request of
Heloise, then abbess of the Paraclete,that Abelardcomposed new hymns to
compensate for the inadequaciesof the standardrepertory.In the prefaceto
the first part of his hymn collection, he responded to the problems Heloise
had describedin the existinghymn repertory.150
Many texts were of uncertain
of
feasts
and
several
greattheologicalimportancelackedtheir own
authorship,
to
the
In
preface his hymnary for the Paraclete,Abelard reproper hymns.
ferred to Heloise's observations on the inconsistenciesin the performance
of hymns, including the singing of certainhymns at a time of day that contradicted the one mentioned explicitly in the text. Moreover, according to
Heloise the versificationof some texts made them difficult to sing: "Frequently,the inequalityof syllablesis so greatthat the songs can scarcelyreceive
a melody, without which a hymn can by no means exist."l51This statement
may refer to the difficultyof singing a melody to different strophes of text,
particularlywhen their patternsof accentuationand even syllablecounts were

148. "Vix denique unus concordat alteri,non magistro discipulus,nec discipuluscondiscipulis. Unde factum est ut non iam unum aut saltem pauca sed tam multa sint antiphonariaquam
multi sunt per singulasecclesiasmagistri"(Guido d'Arezzo, Prologusin antiphonarium,in Guido
d'Arezzo'sRegule rithmice,Prologusin antiphonarium, and Epistolaad michaehelem,ed. and
trans.Dolores Pesce [Ottawa:Instituteof MediaevalMusic, 1999], 410-12); translationmine.
149. On Abelard'shymns, see the commentaryby ChrysogonusWaddellaccompanyinghis
criticaledition, Hymn Collectionsfrom the Paraclete,2 vols. (Trappist,Ky.: GethsemaniAbbey,
1987-89); and PaiviHannele Jussila,PeterAbelardon Imagery:Theoryand Practicewith Special
for
Referenceto His Hymns(Helsinki:SuomalainenTiedeakatemia,1995). I am gratefulto Jussila
resending me a copy of her book. On the relationshipbetween Abelardand Heloise, see most
and
ed.
Ferzoco
Monastic
Medieval
in
Education,
G.
William
Heloise,"
East, "Educating
cently
Muessig, 105-16; Constant Mews, The LostLoveLettersof Heloiseand Abelard (New York:St.
Martin's, 1999); and J. M. B. Porter, "The Convent of the Paraclete:Heloise, Abelard,and the
BenedictineTradition,"Studia monastica41 (1999): 151-69.
150. Constant Mews emphasizes that the initiativeto create a new hymn repertory came
from Heloise and that the preface is likely to reflect her statements accurately("Heloise and
LiturgicalExperienceat the Paraclete,"Plainsongand MedievalMusic11 [2002]: 27).
151. "Tanta est frequenter inequalitas sillibarum,ut uix cantici melodiam recipiant, sine
qua nullatenusymnus consisterepotest" (Waddell,ed., Hymn CollectionsfromtheParaclete2:5-9,
at6).
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variable.'52Apparently,in the firsthalf of the twelfth century,matching hymn
texts to melodies could presenta challengeto singers.
Abelard'shymns for the Paracletecan be evaluatedin light of these criticisms by Heloise. While his hymn texts are preserved,only one surviveswith
an originalmelody: "O quantaqualia"for Vesperson Saturdays(see Ex. 1).153
Within the AABC structureof each strophe, a caesuradivides each line into
two balancedphrases.In the firsttwo verses,the caesurais articulatedby the
leap of a fifth. Smallerintervalsbetween phrasesin the third and fourth lines
create contrastand balance.The text accents in differentstrophestend to be
aligned at the same position in the line, creating a felicitous prosody that
remedies the "inequality of syllables" deplored by Heloise. This carefully
craftedcomposition, in which melody is closely bound to text, exudes a literate mode of composition, reflectinga departurefrom the conventions of the
hymn repertoryeven while improving upon them. Abelardperhapslived at
the end of an era, but in any case his art no longer reliedon the oral tradition.
Developments in the notation of the hymns from the eleventh to the
twelfth century demonstratethat oral and written traditionscoexisted in a relationshipmore complex than can be expressedby a polarityopposing orality
to literacy.A remarkablediversityof notational methods appearsnot only
in differentmanuscriptsproduced at the same time, but within the same book
and even on the same page, reflecting the various needs and purposes of
singers in their roles as cantors, scribes, and teachers. The transmissionof
hymns during the transitionalperiod of the eleventh century suggests the
range of possibilitiesinherent in musical notation. Understanding this phenomenon demands an ever subtler classificationof notational types as well
as closerattentionto their historicaland culturalcontexts.

152. Giles Constable states that Abelardwas referringto the tendency of some
liturgicalreformersto sing hypermetriclines without eliding their extrasyllables("The Concern for
Sincerity
and Understanding in Liturgical Prayer, Especially in the Twelfth Century," in Classica et
Mediaevalia: Studies in Honor of JosephSzoverffy,ed. Irene Vaslef and Helmut Buschhausen
[Washington,D.C., and Leyden: ClassicalFolia Editions, 1986], 21). David Wulstanarguesthat
Abelard'sstatementshows the importancehe placed on cadentialaccent as well as on elision and
hiatus ("Novi modulaminismelos:The Music of Heloise and Abelard,"
Plainsongand Medieval
Music11 [2002]: 3-4).
153. On the melody and manuscripttransmissionof "O quanta
qualia,"see Waddell, ed.,
Hymn Collectionsfrom the Paraclete 1:45-54. Although Wulstanargues that the melody of "O
quantaqualia"is not Abelard'sown composition but insteadis derivedfrom a melody with a final
on C ("Novi modulaminismelos,"13-14), the resemblancestrikesme as coincidental.
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Example 1 Peter Abelard, "O quanta qualia" (based on Chrysogonus Waddell, Hymn
CollectionsfromtheParaclete1:50-51)
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Abstract
This articletakesthe earlynotation of the Office hymns as the frameworkfor a
new investigationof oralityand literacyin musicalnotation. Of all chant genres, hymns remainedan oral traditionthe longest, and the notation of entire
hymn repertorieswas apparentlyrarebefore 1100. As a repertoryof melodies
hardlywrittendown before the eleventhcentury,the hymns offer an opportunity to study the initial recording of an oral tradition at a time when other
chant genres were increasinglynotated. The varietyof approachesto notating
both entire hymn repertoriesand individualhymns in the sources up to the
earlytwelfth century signals the increasingrelianceon writing, as well as the
dynamic interactionbetween oralityand literacy,that characterizesmonastic
textual production in the eleventh century.The articleplaces the notation of
hymns in the context of their importantrole in monastic education and proposes an analogybetween hymnariesand monasticcustomaries.
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